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Uncovering the Region's Rich Past. SCU archeologists and Native
American representatives take care to preserve traces of antiqui!J on campus. Page 2 6
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fit ain't broke, don't fix it. So said the homespun philosopher Anonymous.
We know Santa Clara Magazine is not broken. But our editorial staff and advisory board concur that design adjustments,

such as you'll note in this issue, provide a more appealing framework for the magazine's news and feature content and place

PUBLISHED FOR THE ALUMNI AND FRIENDS OF SANTA CLARA UNIVERSITY

it in a more visually competitive position with other reading material arriving at your home.

Inside Out I 0

Thus, in this and future issues of the magazine, layout and typographical changes will help you move easily through the

Francisco Jimenez, chairman of the University's
text and spot those items that most interest you.

Modern Languages and Literatures Department,
recalls his grade-school days and immigrant family.

For your consideration this time, East Bay writer Connie Hinckley examines the portrayal of priests in film and televi-

From Hallowed to Hip

sion, with special attention to the controversial ABC-TV show Nothing Sacred. On other pages, we excerpt the poignant story

14

Connie Hinckley, East Bay writer, examines the
of a Mexican immigrant's American childhood, as recalled by Francisco Jimenez, chairman of the University's Department

media's many-faceted portrayals of the priesthood,
especially the controversial Father Ray of Nothing Sacred.

of Modern Languages and Literatures, in his book The Circuit. San Francisco writer Susan Vogel follows recent campus archeB1ts and p~eces of

ological excavations, which shine new light on the Mission City's history, and in a second piece she traces the story of the old-

excavated rel1cs combme to
tell a Jascmatmg tale.

est building on campus, the Adobe Lodge.

Santa Clara's Adobe Legacy

2

0

Susan Vogel, San Francisco author a nd publisher,
traces the history of the Adobe Lodge and describes
its many roles in the life of the University.

In future issues, we intend to bring you subject matter to interest, stimulate, and challenge you- and encourage you to
look forward to receiving Santa Clara Magazine.

Uncovering the Region's Rich Past
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As the University clears land for new buildings,
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simply animal. That such a question
even needs to be asked is ominous.
Certainly there was no new creation

The Right Directive
for All the Wrong
Reasons

I

Suddenly the jeering crowd quiet-

that is the real reasoning b ehind

effected. Dolly the cloned sheep came

ed. Alone and unescorted , the dean

from previous material - the scientist

I would hope that war would no

of the Santa Clara University School

was simply a manipulator . If this

longer be an option for the settlement

of Law, Edwin]. Owens, steadfastly

creature , having come from previous

Executive Order No . 9066.

of disputes among nations, but

marched through the assemblage.

creation, is simply animal, it has no

have seen documentaries on TV

human nature being what it is, lesso ns

Resolutely he advanced toward one of

rights, can be disposed of when it

and read other articles about the

sorely learned by one generation may

his law students, Wayne M .

wears out, does not get baptized; it is

ordeal suffered by American cit-

izens of Japanese ancestry during

1942 - 1945 . The article written by

not be enough to deter the folly of

Kanemoto . With dignity, he greeted

future generations.

the student and bestowed upon him

However inconsiderate, unkind,

a nonp erson .
But how can we be sure God will

the degree and diploma emblematic

infuse an immortal soul into that

of his graduation from law school.

which is not a product of human

Christiaan T. Lievestro ["Shedding

and even despicable the treatment of

Light on the Heart of Darkness,"

Japanese Americans might have been

Autumn 1997] and the fine photogra-

during the course ofWWII, practically

Anita Race Track [Arcadia, Cal.],

this is a manipulation of proteins

phy of Hansel Mieth and Otto Hagel

to a person they have lived to tell about

young Kanemoto JD '42 took and

nourished by nutrients that have no

do well in a few short pages to further

it. Unfortunately, the same cannot be

passed the State Bar Examination.

identity : isolated DNA into emascu-

expose, and illuminate , what truly is a

said of those who were the subjects of

Later he distinguished himself as a

lated yolk. Since no man can know

dark passage in American history. I

Nazi Germany's executive orders.

Santa Clara County lawyer and a

the mind of God, this would forever

judge of the Municipal Court.

be an enigma, a paradox, a contra-

have , however, come to ponder, and
for the first time publicly address in

PATRI CK

E.

MARSHALLJD '74

Under armed guard at the Santa

Owens ultimately retired as dean

Hollister, Cal.

print, that Executive Order No . 9066

and later judge of the Santa Clara

might have been the right directive for

County Superior Court.

all the wrong reasons.
America has a long, sad, and
sometimes vicious history of racial

He never mentioned his lone and

When Dignity and
Worth Prevail

and social prejudice against ethnic
There is a Santa Clara University

majority perceives as "different." The

aspect to the [story of Japanese

horrible treatment of black Americans

Americans' ] WWII internment

in the South (and elsewhere), espe-

["Shedding Light on the Heart of

men that preceded this country's

' 54

be emphatically, immutably denied.

entist; ... cloning, repeated often
enough, will begin to be seen as "routine." And the inexorable progress of
science and human endeavor into the

A Double-edged Issue

unknown will eventually lead to
extinction of the race . Already we are

Darkness ," Autumn 1997] .
A large number oflocalJapanese

I read with interest your essay on

entry into WWII , make me wonder

were assembled at the Santa Clara

cloning ["Double or Nothing,"

what would have been the prospects of

train station for internment in early

Autumn 1997] and particularly ..

young men of Japanese ancestry and

1942 . . .. Threatening and taunting

·the opinion ofJames Reites, S.J.,

their families living among the

townspeople gathered to watch the

and the question of how such a crea-

shameful episode.

ture is to be treated - as person or

"majority" in a nation precipitously

To me , it would seem there can be
no question that such cloning must

no laws will regulate the renegade sci-

Santa Clara, Cal.

groups that the prevailing ethnic

cially the episodic lynchings of black

E. TIERNAN

diction of the wisdom of God.

If cloning continues - and it will -

courageous act.
PETER

love, since God is love itself? Rather,

ungovernable. At least a message
should go out .. . while it is still
early ; maybe someone will believe the
enormous problems involved with
human cloning.

If we are no more than animals,
how is it we seem to some extent to

propelled into war by J apan.

control our earthly destiny? "And

The "detention" of Am~rican citi-

To

zens, whatever their ancestry, for

OuR READtRS

God left them to their own devices
because they no longer knew Him."

whatever political concern, flies in the

Vanishing Thomism

That worries me ... . I don't know
what it will take to recapture the

I was struck by the contrast b etween the

uniqu eness that the Thomistic philosophy gave to Jesuit education, whether

University president's eloquently
evoked vision of Santa Clara's future-

it be some other school of philosophy, a modernized and revised

enhancing academic quality by
"strengthening our Jesuit and Catholic
identity" ["The Art of an Integrated
Education," Autumn 1997] -and the
reality revealed in the article [in the

Thomism, or even more reliance on
scripture - on revelation rath er than
philosophy .
From what I have heard, the
Bannan Institute f01· Jesuit Education

same issue] containing the views of
eight faculty members on the subject

at SCU and a similar unit at Boston
College are searching for ways in

of cloning ["Double or Nothing"].

which Jesuit institutions can remain

There was nothing in the comments of the eight - even th e priest

uniquely Catholic and Jesuit.
I hope by this letter to encourage

and the ethicist/theologian- that

[the restoration of] what many of us

struck me as representing anything
unique to the Catholic or Jesuit tradition. The same comments could have

considered very important , even precious , about a Santa Clara education .

come from the faculty members of

ORR KELLY ' 48

any number of secular universities .

Bethesda, Md.

I am one of a diminishing number
of graduates of Santa Clara and other
Jesu it institutions who attended college
when the influence ofThornism or
neo-scholasticism was at its peak. We
felt then - and I still feel , with some
reservations - that we were the beneficiaries of a philosophy that gave us the
basis for making valid moral judgments.
In contrast , the eight faculty mem bers quoted [in the cloning article]
seemed to have nothing under their
feet, almost as though they were trying
to lift a heavy weight while standing in
a deep vat ofJELL-0.

Presidential Privilege
It speaks well for Santa Clara University
that Richard Kilroy ' 79 has the
opportunity to argue publicly with the
University president ["Letters, "
Autumn 1997].
My last encounter with this distinguishedJesuit was ... prior to a class
reunion [on campus] . He and I were
doing our best to repair [some
Benson Center] water and plumbing
problems . [Due to our masterful

Philip Gleason's Contending with

Moderni!JI de scribes the abrupt collapse
of Thomism and neo-scholasticism
as the underlying philosophy in
Catholic institutions. That has been
more than thirty years ago - almost
as long as the ascendancy of

efforts] the room [soon] became safe
for the fine shoes [of members] of the
classes of'54, '64, and '74 ·
Locatelli wears many hats . . . . His
political stand is evident. The known
and unknown painful facts of the past
forty years in Central America entitle

face of long- held American legal and

We welcome letters in response to articles. Please limit copy to two hundred words. Address

political ideals. However, that which

correspondence to the editor, Santa Clara Magazine, Donohoe Alumni House, Santa Clara

actually comes to pass may be motivat-

University, 500 El Camino Real, Santa Clara, CA 95053-1505; fax, 408-554-5464; E-mail,

better philosophy has b ee n found to

D AN IEL AIROZO '24

ed more out of social perceptions dis-

<agbennett@mailer.scu.edu >. We may edit letters for style, clarity, civility , and length.

replace what was lost.

Visalia, Cal.

HARRY ZELL '40, M.D.

Thomistic philosophy- and, so far

San Gabriel, Gal.

as I am aware, no new or different or

any Jesuit to comment.

guised as political concerns. I suspect
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Mission Matters I
Campus Mourns
Two Professors

SCU Featu'red on PBS
Mini-series

M

in 1963 and

from U.C.-

dissertation on the depiction of

became a full

Berkeley and

native peoples in the museums of

professor in

his doctorate

Canada. Her dissertation study

1979. In 1984

at the U.S.

led to publications and, recently,

The University community was

he co-founded

Naval Post-

an offer to publish her writings in

saddened last fall by the deaths of

the Institute for

graduate

a book.

two distinguished faculty mem-

Information Stor-

bers, Electrical Engineering Pro-

age Technology. Performing with

highlighted in a Public

fessor Raymond B. Yarbrough and

the Santa Clara Chorale since

from complications due to ovarian

grew up near Edmonton, Alberta .

Broadcasting System

Assistant Professor of Communi-

1989 as a baritone, Yarbrough

cancer. A member of the Commun-

She earned her bachelor's degree

cation Moira Mcloughlin.

sang in Carnegie Hall, Tchaikovsky

ication Department since 1991,

from Simon Fraser University in

Hall in Moscow, Vienna's Music

Mcloughlin pioneered a course

Vancouver, B.C., and her master's

ission Santa Clara was

television mini-series, " California

Missions," broadcast on thirteen PBS

Funeral services for the 66-

affiliates in California last fall (Santa
Clara's segment aired November 8 and

Museum docent Agnes Martello and

December 6 in various localities). The

former Facilities Project Manager] ohn

with SCU's faculty/ staff newspaper,

Huell Howser production may air

McCormick.

said he was "fascinated" by the outline

nationally at later dates . (If you missed

McCormick, who happened to be

Howser , in a telephone interview

of the compound McCormick's staff

it, check with your local affiliate to

overseeing a lighting installation at the

find out future broadcast dates or how

Mission during the shoot, ended up

site. 'We made this part of the pro-

to acquire videotapes.)

leading the PBS team to the site of the

gram ," he said.

The series contains seven segments,

third Mission , where the University

Born October 30, 1953, to

School.

Canadian parents, Mcloughlin

Mcloughlin died November 4

year-old Yarbrough were held

Verein, and with the Boston Pops,

that had students evaluate mass

and doctoral degrees from the

October 21 in the Mission Church.

among other musical organiza-

media depictions of minority

Annenberg School of Communi-

Paul Goda, S.J., presided.

tions. After studying journalism,

groups. Her interest in ethnic por-

cation at the University of Penn-

Yarbrough joined the SCU faculty

he earned his bachelor's degree

trayals formed the basis of her

sylvania in Philadelphia.

had reconstructed on their Mission

Howser said he found Santa Clara

A Dcg Set Aside Just for Planning

with three Missions spotlighted in each

entrance meets Franklin Street. The

to be among the more "beautiful and

thirty-minute episode. The Mission

first two Missions were on Alviso

impressive" Missions he visited. Its set-

Santa Clara spot includes the Missions

Street, the fourth behind what is now

ting, his "delightful" lunch at the

in Santa Cruz and Fremont. A PBS

Kenna Hall. The current Mission,

Adobe Lodge, and the old wisteria

Eculty and staff spent October 20,

crew filmed on campus over summer

built seventy years ago , is the sixth

vine growing nearby are among

1997 , exploring ways to foster a cul-

1997 with the assistance of de Saisset

church structure.

Howser's more vivid memories of the

ture of inquiry , evidence , and action

Locatelli wrote : "The measure of our

at Santa Clara University.

success will be the extent to which

campus. "To be able to visit all twentyone Missions is the opportunity of a

Leavey School of Business and Administration Dean Barry Posner announced in fall1997 a

has its own history, its own architec-

vocation statement by President Paul

and compassion." He went on to

Mission Santa Clara de Asis ,
founded in 1777, is the only Mission

internationally renowned scholars and practitioners to campus to share their knowledge.

located on a university campus and is
the first named after a woman saint
(Clare of Assisi). The Missions, built

-mean ing that the culture of the business school will be getting new information by tapping into short-term appointments of individuals whose experience, research interests, and
distinguished reputations can enhance what the school does year round .

as part of the expansion of the Spanish
empire along the Pacific coast, stretching from Sonoma to San Diego, were

Posner foresees the visiting professors working with faculty to develop innovations in

established by Junipero Serra, a

the class room. He also predicts that faculty and the visitors will collaborate in their

Franciscan priest.

research and also consult with the school's Silicon Valley business partners. And he hopes

Howser considers the "California

women of competence , conscience,

Locatelli ' 60, S.J., that what is more

underscore the significance of

important than drafting lengthy plans

accountability, not only to others but

"is the process and culture of thinking

also to oneself.
In afternoon sessions, faculty and

and actingstrategically. It is ensuring
consistency between what we say about

staff worked with facilitators to discuss

ourselves and what we do at every level

their goals and means of assessment.
"This planning day," said] im Pur-

of the University."

cell, vice president of university rela-

Keynote speaker was Lee Schulman,

tions, "was another example of why

Stanford University professor and
president of the Carnegie Foundation

Santa Clara is such a great place to be .

for the Advancement of Teaching. In

Taking time to think and plan, not in

his remarks , Schulman emphasized the

isolation but in a process that engaged

that the visitors will become involved in the MBA alumni and student programs- by pre -

Missions" endeavor a learning experi-

senting a Leavey Lecture, for example, or participating in the Breakfast Briefing se ri es

ence "not just for me- but for our

scholarship of teaching and how it can

the entir e University community," he

viewers as well ." (For more historical

serve as a framework for assessment.

pointed out , "is a sign of our com-

sponsored by the MBA Alumni Association.
Fund ra ising for the new program has begun through the annual MBA National Campa ign .
Posner looks forward to naming the first visiting professor th is spring.

4

of Planning emphasized a 1995 con-

from graduate business alumni, will enable SCU's business school to bring nationally and

"Think of th is as a 'technology transfer,"' is how Posner describes the new professorship

Santa Clara graduates act as men and

The first-ever university-wide Day

lifetime," Howser said. "Each Mission
ture , its own unique story to tell. "

new MBA Alumni Visiting Professorship. The program, to be funded through annual donations

In a letter to the University community before the Day of Planning,
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information about Howser's SCU

SCU Provost Stephen Privett, S.J . ,

was in Chile attending an interna-

mitment to build a strong future for
this University, its students, faculty,
and staff."

luncheon site, the Adobe Lodge, see

provided leadership for the day's

tional conference of presidents of

page 20 .)

activities, in place of Locatelli, who

] esuit colleges and universities.
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research on th e legal and technological

sexually explicit material on the Internet

hey were diamonds in the

Access, Internet, and
Public Libraries
~at are th e ethical questions

aspects of the controversy as well as "lis-

and explores some technological meth-

rough during their under-

raised by ch ildren' s access to sexually

tening meetings" with individu als and

ods - particularly software that blocks

graduate days at Santa

explicit material on the Internet at

objectionable sites - that have been

public libraries? That's the crux of a

developed to address the problem .

AJubilant and GenerousJubilee

T

Clara. At their Historic Diamond

Sixtieth Reunion on September 6,

231 - page report recently published by

1997, members of the Class of '37 were

SCU's Markkula Center for Applied

even more luminous .

Ethics.

th e ethics center and one of the

sion makers were afraid emotion would

report's auth ors .

mask the facts." The report assesses the

He said the report is th e product of

"...passions around the issue
had escalated so much on
both sides that library decision
makers were afraid emotion would
mask the facts."

The report , "Access , Internet,

When the II2 classmates entered
SCU in 1933, tuition was $250 per year

and Public Libraries," offers nineteen

-minuscule compared to today's five -

possible solutions to th ese questions ,

figure costs for a college education, but a

but does not make a recommendation

monumental amount to those young

as to which solution a library should

men and their families during the Great

choose . (The Markkula Center for

Depression. Knowing all too well how

Applied Ethics is a nonadvocacy orga-

ease with which children might find

According to co-auth or Barry
Stenger, director of ethics programs at

hard it is for any generation to finance a

nization designed to raise awareness of

the SCU center, "each of the nineteen
solutions are practical expressions of

college education, the surviving sixty-

ethical issues and to help the SCU

four members of the class decided to set

campus and th e co m munity at large

groups whose opinions ran the gamu t

fundamental valu es, many of which

up what they called their "legacy" for

devise practical strategies to resolve

from limited to restricted access .

have come into conflict." For example,

their Fiftieth Reunion in 1987: the Class

ethical issues.)
" O u r major objective was to lis-

of 1937 Golden Jubilee Endowed

The report was prepared at the

he explained, a choice to install filter -

requ est of the Santa Clara County

ing software would mean a library has

Scholarship Fund. By the time eleven

ten to all th e voices and make sure all

library system. "When the library asked

to be willing to accept some loss in

classmates from ' 37 gathered at the

were recorded accu rately so that peo-

u s to become involved," Shanks said ,

access to information because compet-

were increased to $1,500 each." The

ple would know th e facts of the case,"

"passions around the issue h ad escalated

ing values, such as the need to protect

th rough 1994- 95,'' said reunion

class gifts to the fund exceeded the

said Thomas Shanks, S .J., director of

so m u ch on both sides that library deci-

children , take precedence .

young women and men had been helped

ch air Bill Adams '37, " the scholar-

goal of $150,000 at the time of the

to gain a Santa C lara education during

ships were $1,000 each. Startin g with

Fiftieth Reunion. By the Sixtieth

filters," Stenger said, "it could be

the past decade from the fund.

the year 1995- 96 , the scholarships

Reunion, the class gifts totalled

affirming a fundamental position that

Annual Gianera Dinner for their
Sixtieth Reunion last fall, one hundred

"During the years 1987-88

"If a library chooses not to install

decries censorship ; or it could be

$2n ,ooo, and the principal at the
end of the first ten years of the fund

Jeanne Huard, who started SCU's School of Law admissions offi ce in t he ea rly 1960s, died

admitting the limits of filtering soft-

exceeded $350,000 after gra n ting

in October 1997 aft er a prolonged illness.

ware packages at this stage in their

$ro6,ooo in scholarship funds .
Why go i nto su ch detail about
the fund? Becau se Adams and the
other gems from '37 offer their
class gift and its performance over
the years as a challenge to oth er
classes- especially more recent
ones , which have nearly a thousand
graduates each yea r , ten times the
number of '37. To find o u t how
your class can answer this ch allenge ,
contact Magi Young '68, SCU's
d irector of annual and spe cial gifts,
at 408-554-4400 .
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Marri ed t o the late law school Dean Leo Huard, Jeanne Huard volunt ari ly performed law

development." All libraries face the
same decision as the Santa Clara

school admissions tasks unti1 1966, when she was formally hired to est ablish t he admissions office and design processes and procedu res for it. It was at t hat point t hat the admis-

County system, Shanks pointed out,

sions office came int o being.

and the report can serve as a resource

Huard is legendary for taking briefcases full of applications home each night and wo rk-

for other communities as they sort
through the issue.

ing on them at her kitchen table. Afte r twent y-t hree years, she retired in 1989.

The report is posted on the cen-

Born and raised in Milwaukee, Wiscons in, Jeanne Wiegers (Hua rd) graduated from

ter's Web site , <www.scu .edu/ethics>.

Marquette Un iversity with a degree in ph ilosophy. She met Leo Huard in 1945 in

Hard copies of the report are available

Wash ingt on, D.C. She was worki ng as a crypto-analytic aide in t he Signal Corps of t he U.S.

for $20 from the Markkula Center for

Army, trying t o bre ak enemy codes. He was a Georgetown University law st udent. They were
married in t he summer of 1946.

Applied Ethics, Santa Clara University,
500 El Camino Real, Santa C lara, CA

Jeanne Huard is survived by her son, David '7 2, her daughter, Jeanne Campbell '70 , and
five grandchildren. Her grandson Patrick is a member of Santa Clara 's Class of 2000.
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95053-0633 . For more information,
call the center at 408 - 554-5319.
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New Kenna Club Director
on Board
Ater

eightee~ years in the banking

industry and four years helping to

Spielberger '69, who left after five

Bennett Joins

years in that post to assume new duties

gram rose to national prominence,

cals trustee and later secretary of

serving as acting associate edi-

earning, among many other

the CASE National Board. This year

tor and then news editor for the

Magazine Staff

kudos, four Grand Gold awards for

she will head a panel of writers

Summer and Autumn 1997

overall publications and one Grand

and designers from the Bay Area

issues, Spielberger officially

said, "For the past few years I've been

Ann Granning Bennett has joined

Gold for newsletters in national

in judging the special periodicals

assumes the assistant editor-

as assistant editor of Santa Clara Magazine.
,

During an interview in her

Donohoe Alumni House office, Crow

establish a small business, Nancy Crow

helping make Four Point Communica-

the Santa Clara Magazine staff as

competition from the Council for

section of the CASE Circle of

ship with the current magazine.

MBA' 82 has returned to Santa Clara to

tions, a telecommunications marketing

senior editor, according to Joanne

Advancement and Support of

Excellence Program.

She will balance this work with

help direct and expand the outreach of

company in San Jose , successful. In that

Sanfilippo '66, director of

Education (CASE).

The Kenna Club.

capacity, I found myself feeling some-

University communications and

Founded in 1969 to bring promi-

what isolated, doing lots of telephone

nent speakers to the Santa Clara Valley

work. Now that Four Point is operating

and the Mission campus, The Kenna

in the black, it's time for me to get back

Club includes a thirteen-person board

into people-oriented work."

of directors (currently headed by
Creaghe Gordon '54), an advisory

find a part-time job so she could be at

her ongoing responsibilities as

several weeks in Nizhny

editor of the University's alumni

and Clark to launch a publica-

Novgorod, Russia, where she

newspaper, SCU Update (which

Since her graduation magna

tions-management consultancy .

wrote a brochure promoting the

earned a CASE Gold for tabloid

cum laude in journalism/sociology

Among her clients were Bucknell

region to a Western business

publishing improvement in

from Lewis and Clark College,

University and University of

audience. The project was under

1994). Spielberger joined the

marketing.

Crow also felt it was important to

In 1993-94 Bennett spent

In 1983, Bennett left Lewis

Bennett has concentrated on the

Portland, both of which later won

the aegis of then-Governor Boris

University Communications staff

university-publications field . Her

CASE national Grand Golds for

Nemtsov, now first deputy to

as a newsletter editor in 1989.

board, and a growing membership of

home when her children- eight-year-

it more closely with the University's

more than 500.

old Scott and six-year-old Natalie- get

strategic goals and develop it as a forum

career began in the Oregon Health

their publications programs. The

President Boris Yeltsin. She also

Previously her career in journal-

for promoting lifelong learning."

Sciences University public rei a-

catalog/viewbook she recently

has edited analyst reports for

ism included almost twenty

tions office, where she was assis-

wrote for Gonzaga University

Swiss Bank Corp./Warburg, Zurich,

years as an editor and free lancer

Crow began working last fall as

home from school. "Re-afflliating with

the new executive director of The

Santa Clara in a professional capacity

Kenna Club. She succeeds Christine

allows me to interact with interesting

tant to the director. She left that

School of Law won a CASE nation-

Switzerland, and book manu·

with Sunset Magazine/Books and

and inspiring people

include Generation Xers, as well as fac-

position to found and direct the

al Gold for catalogs.

scripts for several publishers.

trade publications.

and to bring my mar-

ulty, staff, and our dedicated core of

L&C Publications Office, an assign·

keting expertise to a

members," she said. 'We want to

ment lasting more than fifteen

hosted several CASE national judg-

staff is Christine (Burris)

Allen '68 are longtime San Jose

well-deserving orga-

experiment with afternoon or evening

years. During her tenure, the pro·

ings and was publications/periodi·

Spielberger '69 (BA history) . After

residents.

nizatio'n ." As execu-

off-site events."

tive director, Crow

Over the years, Bennett has

Assisting Bennett on the SCM

Spielberger and her husband,

Crow is also developing co-spon-

works closely with

sored activities, such as the Economic

Joanne Sanfllippo

Forecast featuring Mario Belotti , pro-

'66, director of

fessor of economics. The twenty-eighth

University marketing

annual forecast onJanuary 22 was co-

and communications.

sponsored with the Leavey School of

While the tradi-

JYC: Northwest Launches New Program

Business and Administration and

tribe or community." The word derives

Catholic volunteer organization in the

from an Indo-European root connot-

world. From its beginnings in the

But Get Him to the Stage on Time

tiona! Kenna Club

received additional financial support

format of bringing

from Comerica Bank in San Jose. She

invites mid- and upper-age women

ing nourishment and growth. Native

Pacific Northwest, it has expanded to

Universi_ty President Paul Locatelli '60, S.J., briefly traded his collar for a crown

distinguished speakers

said she envisions more co-sponsor-

and men to serve as charter members

Americans designate elders as the

five service areas in the United States,

when he stepped into the role ofthe Prince ofTra"!>•lvania for the closing perfor-

from business, poli-

ships in the future.

in a new program , Elder Corps. The

storehouses of cultural information.

with an international office in

Elders program offers older adults an

Eastern and other cultures likewise tra -

Washington, D .C. JVC :Northwest

J esuit Volunteer Corps: Northwest

Elders may add another dimension to

mances ofN!J Fair La<!J, SCU's main-stage show for fall quarter. In feathery

tics, science, and

finery and sartorial splendor are several members ofthe Universi_ty communi_ty

education to the cam-

Club a more updated look by rework-

opportunity to experience the tradi -

ditionally look upon their elders with

pus has served the

ing its logo and promotional materials

tionalJesuit Volunteer Corps immer-

respect, as vital sources of wisdom.

Department ofMusic; AI Gibson, retired senior lecturer, Department of Theatre

club well, Sanfilippo

and identifying them more closely with

sion in living out the four values of

and Dance, and his wife, Lisa Gibson. In back, from left: Janet Flammang, asso-

said, 'We're examin-

the University. She also has plans for

spirituality, community, simple life

entity but an outgrowth and integral

ing Kenna in terms

the club in the future to have a page on

style, and social justice - but on the

part of]VC:NW with the express pur-

of its broader poten-

SCU's Web site.

level of their greater maturity.

pose of giving persons of more mature

JVC:NWElders , P.O. Box 3928,

age a special invitation to serve and to

Portland, Ore. 97208-3928; tele-

form community with their peers.

phone, 503-335-8282; E-mail,

also cast in the musical. In front, from left: Ler<!JI Kromm, adjunct lecturer,

ciate dean, College ofArts and Sciences: Jerald Enos, CSC, program director,
Center ofPerforming Arts: Jagienka ,Ych-Drweski, associate director ofthe
Department of7heatre and Dance and director offv!y Fair La<!J. At the top of
the stairs, Joe Sugg, director offacilities. Next to bride Barbara Murr<!JI. chairman ofthe Department of7heatre and Dance, is the splendiferous Locatelli.

Crow also seeks to give The Kenna

Why "elders"? ~bster's defines the

tial as a marketing
tool for the Universi-

For more information about The Kenna Club,

word as "an older person; an ancestor,

ty. We may want to

contact Crow at 408-554-4699 or !ryE-mail
at <kenna__club@scuacc.scu.edu>.

predecessor, forefather/ mother ; an

re-engineer and align

8

Crow said she and her staff also

will expand membership. 'We want to
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older, influential person of a family ,

this traditionally young-adult bastion

The Elder Corps is not a separate

JVC, founded in 1956, has flour -

by providing an intergenerational mix
to the enrichment of everyone.
For more information, contact

<jvcnw@aol.com>.

ished as the largest young-adult
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main office where we met the principal, Mr. Sims, a tall, red-

On top of it, right next to my desk, was a caterpillar in a large

listened to Roberto who , using the little English he knew, man-

jar. It looked just like the ones I had seen in the fields. It was

aged to enroll me in the first grade.
Mr. Sims walked me to my classroom. I liked it as soon as I
saw it because, unlike our tent, it had wooden floors, electric

I was about to put my hand in the jar to touch the caterpil lar when the bell rang. All the kids lined up outside the class-

Miss Scalapino, who smiled, repeating my name, "Francisco ."

room door and then walked in quietly and took their seats.

It was the only word I understood the whole time she and the

Some of them looked at me and giggled. Embarrassed and ner-

principal talked. They repeated it each time they glanced at

vous, I looked at the caterpillar in the jar. I did this every time

me. Mter he left, she showed me to my desk, which was at the

someone looked at me.

other kids in the room yet.

I wish I had not asked him, but he was the only one in

always wore a cap, and I did not feel completely

the family, including Papa and Mama, who had

dressed for school without it. On our way out to

attended school. I walked away. I did not speak

catch the school bus, Roberto and I said goodbye

or understand English either, and I already

to Mama. Papa had already left to look for

felt anxious. Besides , I was excited about

work, either topping carrots or thinning let-

going to school for the first time that follow-

tuce. Mama stayed home to take care of

ing Monday. It was late January, and we had

Trampita and to rest because she was expect-

just returned a week before from Corcoran,

ing another baby. When the school bus

where my family picked cotton. We settled in

arrived, Roberto and I climbed in and sat

"Tent City," a labor camp owned by Sheehey

together. I took the window seat and, on the

Strawberry Farms located about ten miles east

way, watched endless rows of le ttuce and cau-

of Santa Maria. On our first day of school,

liflower whiz by. The furrows that came up to

Roberto and I got up early. I dressed in a pair of

the two-lane road looked like giant legs running

overalls, which I hated because they had suspenders ,

alongside us . The bus made several stops to pick up

and a flannel checkered shirt, which Mama had bought at

kids, and, with each stop, the noise inside got louder. Some

the Goodwill store. As I p~t on my cap, Roberto reminded me

kids were yelling at the top of their lungs. I did not know what

that it was bad manners to wear a hat indoors. I thought of

they were saying. I was getting a headache. Roberto had his eyes

leaving it at home so that I would not make the mistake of for-

closed and was frowning. I did not disturb him. I figured he was

getting to take it off in class, but I decided to wear it. Papa

getting a headache, too .
By the time we got to Main Street School, the bus was packed.

Excerpted from The Circuit

~

Francisco Jimenez, chairman of the Universi_ty's Modern

Languages and Literatures Department. Copyright 1997 ~Francisco Jim enez,

Reprinted~

I

and opened the door . We all poured out. Roberto, who had
attended the school the year before, accompanied m e to the

arrangement with the publisher, Universi_ty ofNew Mexico Press.

IO

The bus driver parked in front of the red-brick building
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yellowish green with black bands , and it moved very slowly,
without making any sound .

lights, and heat. It felt cozy. He introduced me to my teacher,

end of the row of desks closest to the windows. There were no

"I remember being hit on the wrists with a twelve-inch ruler because I did not follow
directions in class," Roberto answered in a mildJy angry tone when I asked him about his firstyear
of school. ttBut how could I?" he continued. "The teacher gave them in English."
ttSo what didyou do?" I asked, rubbing 119 wrists.
ttl alWC!JS guessed what the teacher wanted me to do. And when she did not use the ruler
on me, I knew I had guessed right," he responded. "Some of the kids made fun of me when I tried
to SC!J something in English and got it wrong," he went on. ttl had to repeat first grade."

windows, was a dark wooden counter the length of the room.

headed man with bushy eyebrows and hairy hands. He patiently

Miss Scalapino started speaking to the class, and I did not
understand a word she was saying. The more she spoke , the more

I sat at my desk and ran my hand over its wooden top. It was

anxious I became. By the end of the day, I was very tired of hear-

full of scratches and .d ark, almost black, ink spots. I opened

ing Miss Scalapino talk because the sounds made no sense to me.

the top and inside were a book, a box of crayons, a yellow

I thought that perhaps by paying close attention, I would begin to

ruler, a thick pencil, a pair of scissors. To my left, under the

understand, but I did not. I only got a headache, and that night,
when I went to bed, I heard her voice in my head.
For days I got headaches from trying to listen, until I
learned a way out. When my head began to hurt, I let my mind
wander. Sometimes I imagined myself flying out of the classroom and over the fields where Papa worked and landing next
to him and surprising him. But when I daydreamed, I continued to look at the teacher and pretend I was paying attenMother JoaquinaJimenez and sons Roberto and Francisco (wearing his despised suspenders)
pose~

the JamiJy's car in Corcoran, Cal.

tion because Papa told me it was disrespectful not to pay attention, especially to grown-ups.

she let me do whatever I wanted. I drew all kinds of animals but

thought I was asleep because she left me alone, even when it

mostly birds and butterflies. I sketched them in pencil and then

was time for recess and everyone left the room.

Francisco carries his share ofji-uit in a Colusa, Cal., orchard, while)'oung}ose Francisco observes.

It was easier when Miss Scalapino read to the class from a

colored them , using every color in my crayon box. Miss

Once the room was quiet, I slowly opened my eyes. I had

book with illustrations because I made up my own stories, in

Scalapino even tacked one of my drawings up on the board for

had them closed for so long that the sunlight coming through

had received first prize for my drawing. I was so proud I felt

Spanish, based on the pictures. She held the book with both

everyone to see. After of couple of weeks it disappeared, and I

the windows blinded me. I rubbed my eyes with the back of my

like bursting out of my skin. My classmates, including Curtis,

hands above h er head and walked around the classroom to make

did not know how to ask where it had gone.

hands and then looked to my left at the jar. I looked for the

stretched their necks to see the ribbon .

that had a number one printed on it in gold . I knew then I

sure everyone got a chance to see the pictures , most of which

One cold Thursday morning, during recess, I was the only

caterpillar but could not see it. Thinking it might be hidden, I

That afternoon, during our free period, I went over to check

were of animals. I enjoyed looking at them and making up sto-

kid on the playground without a jacket. Mr. Sims must have

put my hand in the jar and lightly stirred the leaves. To my sur-

on the caterpillar. I turned the jar around, trying to see the

ries , but I wished I understood what she was reading.

noticed I was shivering because that afternoon, after school, he

prise, the caterpillar had spun itself into a cocoon and had

cocoon. It was beginning to crack open. I excitedly cried out,

In time I learned some of my classmates' names. The one I

took me to his office and pulled out a green jacket from a large

attached itself to a small twig. It looked like a tiny cotton bulb,

"Look, look," pointing to it. The whole class, like a swarm ofbees,

heard the most and therefore learned first was "Curtis."

cardboard box that was full of used clothes and toys. He handed

just like Roberto had said it would. I gently

rushed over to the counter. Miss Scalapino
l

stroked it with my index finger, picturing it

"I pretended to be a Mexican movie star, like Jorge Negrete or Pedro Infante, riding a
horse and singing the corridos we heard on the radio."

took the jar and placed it on top of a desk in
the middle of the classroom so everyone

asleep and peaceful.
At the end of th,e school day, Miss

could see it. For the next several minutes we

Scalapino gave me a note to take home to

all stood there watching the butterfly emerge

my parents. Papa and Mama did not know

from its cocoon, in slow motion.

how to read, but they did not have to. As

At the end of the day, just before the last

it to me and gestured for me to try it on. It smelled like graham

soon as they saw my swollen upper lip and

bell, Miss Scalapino picked up the jar and

class. Everyone wanted to be his friend and to play with him.

crackers . I put it on, but it was too big, so he rolled up the sleeves

the scratches on my left cheek, they knew

took the class outside to the playground.

He was always chosen cap tain when the kids formed teams.

about two inches to make it fit. I took it home and showed it off

what the note said. When I told them what

She placed the jar on the ground, and we

Since I was the smallest kid in the class and did not know

to my parents. They smiled. I liked it because it was green, and

happened, they were very upset but relieved

all circled around her. I had a hard time

English , I was chosen last.

it hid my suspenders.

that I did not disrespect the teacher.

seeing over the other kids so Miss Scalapino

Curtis was the biggest, strongest, and most popular kid in the

I preferred to hang around Arthur, one of the boys who

The next day I was on the playground wearing my new jacket

knew a little Spanish. During recess, he and I played on the

and waiting for the first bell to ring when I saw Curtis coming at

school and facing Miss Scalapino was harder than ever.

jar. I broke through the circle, knelt on the ground, and

swings, and I pretended to be a Mexican movie star, like Jorge

me like an angry bull. Aiming his head directly at me and pulling

However, I slowly began to get over what happened that

unscrewed the top. Like magic, the butterfly flew into the air,

Negrete or Pedro Infante, riding a horse and singing the corridos

his arms straight back with his hands clenched, he stomped up to

Friday. Once I got used to the. routine in school and I picked

fluttering its wings up and down.

we often heard on the car radio. I sang them to Arthur as we

me and started yelling. I did not understand him, but I knew it

up some English words, I felt more comfortable in class.

swung back and forth, going as high as we could.

had something to do with the jacket because he began to pull on

But when I spoke to Arthur in Spanish and Miss Scalapino

it, trying to take it off me.

called me and motioned for me to open the

For the next several days, going to

After school I waited in line for my bus in front of the play-

On Wednesday, May 23, a few days before the end of the

ground. I proudly carried the blue ribbon in my right hand and

school year, Miss Scalapino took me by surprise. After we were

the drawing in the other. Arthur and Curtis came up and stood

heard me, she said "NO!" with body and soul. Her head turned

Next thing I knew, he and I were on the ground wrestling.

all sitting down and she had taken roll, she called for every-

behind me to wait for their bus. Curtis motioned for me to

left and right a hundred times a second, and her index finger

Kids circled around us. I could hear them yelling Curtis's

one's attention. I did not understand what she said, but I

show him the drawing again . I held it up so he could see it.

moved from side to side as fast as a windshield wiper on a rainy

name and something else. I knew I had no chance, but I stub-

heard her say my name as she held up a blue ribbon. She then

day. "English, English," she repeated. Arthur avoided me when-

bornly held on to my jacket. He pulled on one of the sleeves

picked up my drawing of the butterfly that had disappeared

"~Como se dice

ever she was around.

so hard that it ripped at the shoulder. He pulled on the right

weeks before and held it up for everyone to see. She walked up

"It's yours," answered Arthw·.

Often during recess I stayed with the caterpillar. Sometimes

pocket and it ripped. Then Miss Scalapino 's face appeared

to me and handed me the drawing and the silk blue ribbon

"It's yours," I repeated, handing the drawing to Curtis.

it was hard to spot him because he blended in with the green

above. She pushed Curtis off of me and grabbed me by the

leaves and twigs. Every day I brought him leaves from the pepper

back of the collar and picked me up off the ground. It took all

and cypress trees that grew on the playground.

the power I had not to cry.

Just in front of the caterpillar, lying on top of the cabinet,

On the way to the classroom Arthur told me that Curtis

was a picture book of caterpillars and butterflies. I went through

claimed the jacket was his, that he had lost it at the beginning of

it, page by page , studying all the pictures and running my fin -

the year. He also said that the teacher told Curtis and me that we

gers lightly over the caterpillars and the bright wings of the but-

were being punished. We had to sit on the bench during recess

terflies and the many patterns on them. I knew caterpillars
turned into butterflies because Roberto had told me, but I want-

for the rest of the week. I did not see the jacket again. Curtis got
it but I never saw him wear it.

ed to know more. I was su're information was in the words writ-

For the rest of the day, I could not even pretend I was pay-

ten underneath each picture in large black letters. I tried to fig-

ing attention to Miss Scalapino; I was embarrassed. I laid my

ure them out by looking at the pictures. I did this so many times

head on top of my desk and closed my eyes. I kept thinking

that I could close my eyes and see the words, but I could not

about what had happened that morning. I wanted to fall asleep

understand what they meant.

and wake up to find it was only a dream. The teacher called my

My favorite time in school was when we did art, which was

name, but I did not answer. I heard her walk up to me. I did

every afternoon, after the teacher had read to us. Since I did not

not know what to expect. She gently shook me by the shoul-

understand Miss Scalapino when she explained the art lessons,
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After a childhood spent following the
crops in California's verdant farmlands,

"He really likes it, Francisco," Arthur said to me in Spanish.

'es tuyo' en ingles?" I asked.

himself in academia . As a first-grader,

and went on to receive his master's and

little Panchito felt trapped and isolated,

doctoral degrees in Latin American lit-

like the class caterpillar locked in its jar.

erature from Columbia University,

When his father's illness forced the

where he taught full time for three years.

including the Central Valley, Francisco

family to abandon the migrant lifestyle

The man who repeated first grade and

Jimenez, child of a large, impoverished

and settle in Santa Maria, Francisco

was pegged mentally retarded (because he

family, entered the world of higher edu-

took a job working thirty hours a week as

couldn't comprehend English) also

cation at Santa Clara University, the

a janitor and was able to attend high

attended Harvard University.

Jesuit institution where he found his life's

school full time, year round. A high

purpose and his wife, Laura '67.

school counselor took an interest in him

He joined the SCU faculty twentyfour years ago and like the butterfly that

and steered him toward college and

emerged from the caterpillar jar, a wealth

as an illegal immigrant and as the peren-

Santa Clara University, where he

of new, enriching vistas unfolded. He is

nial new face in a seemingly endless

received a scholarship and where he

currently the chairman of the Modern

stream of schools contrasts with the solid,

worked as a researcher and a Spanish

Languages and Literatures Department

grounded professional life he created for

tutor. He graduated from SCU in 1966

and the Sanfilippo chair professor.

The anxious, harsh existence he knew
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Bing Crosby. Barry Fitzgerald. Spencer Tracy. Pat O'Brien.
Ve s e a r e a m on g the first n a me s that .co me to m in d when the topic oJ on -screen priests arises. A II est a b lished a following playing men of the cloth in movies ofthe 1930s and 1940s. Since then, other actors have
made names for themselves as clergy- among them Tryon, Malden, and I)eNiro in the movies and Boslry and
Blake on TV. But none has created such a
on ABC-TV's 1997 entry in religious-

stir as Father Rcry , plcryed

qy

Kevin Anderson

themed shows, No thing Sacred.
A
By Connie Hinckley

I

new television

program
look
ing

prompts

at

the

role

of

priesthood

a

evolvthe
in

the

electronic
media.
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ased in an inner- city parish,

While SCU Communications Pro -

Nothing Sacred deals with the

fessor Paul Soukup, S.J ., doesn' t believe

daily lives of religious work-

"Catholicism would ever ignore experi-

ing in a community where

only issues of the spirit but about the
notion of inclusion ."

Conservative Feedback

ence and feelings," he thinks Nothing

faith is challenged on a regular basis but

Sacred may challenge Catholics on

seemingly is never lost. Each week the

another level. "The Church encompass-

Even before Nothing Sacred hit the airwaves

cast is confronted with two or more

es many spiritualities and many

last fall, the 350 , 000 - member Catholic

shared the league's view. Richard Land,

tion on Nothing Sacred, the boycott pre-

news services have also carried favorable

president of the Southern Baptist Ethics

vented it from disappearing, as it well

reviews and articles on the new show,
among them the National Catholic Reporter,

and Religious Liberty Commission, sees

might have of its own accord since it

Nothing Sacred as "yet another egregious

originally aired against powerful com-

the Tablet, America, Catholic News Service ,

example of Disney's Christian- bashing

petitors (Friends) that consistently outdis-

and the New Wlrld. A New York-based

agenda. Its chief protagonist is a priest

tance it in the ratings. Now it has

priest, the Reverend Robert Lauder,

who questions the existence of God and

become a cause celebre, and ABC has com-

wrote in the Tablet: "There is no sugges-

major issues- among them, celibacy,

mitted to a full twenty segments for the

tion that the main character of this

death, abortion , the liturgy, the justice

'97-'98 season. It has also launched an

series is typical of all priests. Catholics

advertising campaign that capitalizes on

may hold different views about a work of

Sanctimonious

system , problems with city government,

liberalism ... long

and problems with the bishop. Key cast
members include

on

smarm

and

Father Ray- a hip, black- T-shirt-wearing,

doubt- ridden cleric with a propensi!J for unpriestjy
colloquial speech
Father Leo -the crus!J, older priest and
mentor; also a recovering alcoholic
Father Eric - theyoung, timid priest, ji-esh
ji-om seminary; the conservative of the group
Sister Maureen- an activist nun who's
sticking with the Church even though it prohibits her
ordination
Sidney - the atheist bookkeeperfor the parish.

short

on

God

the boycott by stating, "There are some

art, even one that deals with a priest's

people out there who don't want you to

life. I liked it." The Jesuit magazine

watch this program." While ratings are

America called it "brilliant." Author/

still a problem, ABC seems willing to try

priest Andrew Greeley called it "the

to give the show a better venue. A trial

Catholic Church's best public relations

Saturday evening broadcast brought

coup since Dead Man Wilking. "

good ratings in early winter, and the
challenges every sexual teaching of

network has now moved it to a Saturday

As Kevin Anderson, star of Nothing
Sacred, notes, "The Catholic League is

Catholicism."

evening time slot.

certainly not representative of the entire

Critics from non-Catholic media
also found fault. Ben Boychuk from

thinking of the Catholic Church just as

A Strong Following

we at St. Thomas' aren't representative

Investors Business Daijy called the program's
world view "sanctimonious liberalism

Conservative· Catholics may see the show

long on smarm and short on God."

as the hand of Satan, but critics and

Among the episodes that have raised

SCU Provost Steve Privett, S.J., sees

of every Catholic church in America.
This is about one parish."
ABC spokesperson Anne Marie

more open-minded viewers have

Riccitelli says that the network is atten -

the program's main focus as the issue of

the most criticism was one in which

embraced the program as a realistic look

tive to dissenting views about the show

where one finds grace. "The underlying

Father Ray told a woman parishioner

at the modern priesthood. "Presents

but pledges that it will not sugar coat

theory of Nothing Sacred, he notes, "is that

that he couldn' t help her decide whether

religion as a responsive and dynamic

issues to gain conservative viewership.

grace abounds- it is everywhere. It per-

or not to have an abortion and that she

meates everything, not just those areas

should "follow her conscience."

seen as religious. It is not only on your

Likewise, his announcing from the pul-

knees in church, but in the streets and

pit in a later episode that he was "not

on the playing fields. In direct contrast

ordained to be a sexual traffic cop" ran-

to the program's title, Nothing Sacred

kled some viewers.
To put economic clout behind their

shows that indeed everything is sacred.

message, the league has also organized a

Giving
many

voice

boycott of the Walt Disney Company

to

(owner of ABC), as well as of the advertisers who have supported it. Working

points

their message through mail, fax, and the
approaches to God. Yet there is a strong

League for Religious and Civil Rights

Internet, they have gathered a following

current in parts of the Church today to

was lobbying ABC to pull the show from

who have let the advertisers know they're

enforce a uniformity in the name of

its lineup . According to the league's vice

not happy with the show. Some sixteen

Catholicism . People who do that do not

president, Bernadette Brady, the pro-

companies such as Kmart, Weight

like to admit that there is a lot more

gram gives a "very, very negative portray-

Watchers, AT&T, DuPont, Sears, and

However, for Gregory Coiro , S.J.,

diversity in the Church than some offi-

al of the priesthood .. . . They're belit-

lsuzu left after the first episode . Others,

media relations director of the Archdio-

cial pronouncements would recognize . "

tling what is sacred . " William Donohue ,

including General Motors, Sprint, Visa,

president of the league, calls the pro-

and Procter & Gamble, have stayed with

force in a complex modern world,"

'We attempt to be accurate . " she says.

"best new drama of the year, " and

"Our intention is to portray the Church

"riskier and more challenging than pre-

as it deals with real issues."

of

view

And that mirrors my own convictions
about how God works ."

cese of Los Angeles , the show's central

Nothing Sacred co-producer David

premise is that "traditional Roman

Manson claims that "we're trying to give

gram "a political statement against the

it, and ABC claims that its commercial

Catholicism is now a false substitute for

voice to many different points of view.

Catholic Church" and vows to settle for

time continues to be sold out.

the ' real thing,' which is some kind of

We believe there is an active pluralism

new faith that is completely built on

inside the Church. We would like to get

experience and feelings . "

people thinking and talking about not
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noth ing less than the removal of the
show from television.
Several evangelicals have publicly

While it has cost some advertisers,
the boycott actually may have saved the
program's life. By focusing public atten-

vious shows" are but a few of the praises
Many Catholic publications and
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On the Santa Clara campus, Jesuits
regularly tune in to Nothing Sacred and

critics have lavished on it.

like what they see. For Markkula
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Center for Applied Ethics Director

television focus on religion is not just a

The Renegade Priest Montgomery Clift

Church in the rg8os after having more

Nothing Sacred, the Catholic League made

Catholic beliefs. Nothing Sacred lacks the

Thomas Shanks, S.J., "the fundamen-

matter of more viewers searching for

played a priest convicted of murder who

than a decade to become comfortable

its displeasure with the movie known

pyrotechnics but could easily be the

tal premise of the sho}¥ is sound. Real

spirituality but an example of the

could clear himself only if he broke the

with the changes represented in Vatican

through a boycott of Disney.

inheritor of this tradition. According

people become priests , they have

medium ' s basic copycat principle of

confidentiality of the confessional.

II. The cinema featured 1i·ue Confessions

In the ' 6os The Cardinal became a sub-

Back to

Jesuit

Roots

highlighting fundamental issues and

doubts, and their lives are complex and

programming. "Once a religiously

interesting." Privett says, "I generally

themed show (Touched lv' an Angel) gath-

ject of heated discussion, as Thomas

Duvall, which examined the uneasy

find TV to be unbelievably awful. So by

ered and held a good audience share

Tryon traced the path of an Irish-

bond and surprising similarities

Those critical of the polemics of Nothing

people to be thoughtful and to live and

comparison, this show shines like a

during the rgg6-97 season," he says,

American priest to the College of

between a power-wielding monsignor

Sacred often cite its heretical distancing

act their lives with integrity."

diamond in the rough."

"you can bet that the other networks

Cardinals - a path in which doubt and

and his hardened policeman brother.

from Catholic tradition. In fact , howev-

hurried to get their own religiously

questioning figured prominently.

Such recognition of the commonalties

er, that "tradition" bears examination.

the pen ~f Bill Kane, a Jesuit priest,

themed shows on the air . "

Lawrence Olivier also portrayed a drink-

of all people was also a key theme in The

According to Privett, "the most tradi-

further testifies to this tradition of Jesuit

For Campus Minister Nicole Naffaa,
a I997 master's in divinity graduate

starring Robert DeNiro and Robert

to Privett, 'Jesuits are very much about

fromJesuit Theological Seminary in
Berkeley, the program also rings true.

A Fifty-Year Evolution

Jesuits

"For three years I studied side by side
withJesuits and members of other

Compared to the earlier movie image of

highlight

fundamentiil

issues

questions. We are about challenging

The fact that Nothing Sacred flows from

tional of Catholics, in my experience,

self-inquiry. Kane is now assisted by a

have little understanding or apprecia-

staff of five writers- all Catholics , three

tion for the depth and breadth of the

of whom are Jesuits:

Catholic tradition. The tradition for

The past fifty years have celebrated a

them is what they learned as youngsters

shift in both the Church's and the pub-

and never thoroughly reexamined.

lic's view of priests. No longer seen as

faiths. We raised and debated the same

priests as unquestioned, benevolent, and

types of questions as depicted on the

sometimes befuddled clerics, Nothing

show. "rt was our way of seeing how we as

Sacred reflects a level of self-doubt and

Whereas the tradition of the Church

infallible, saint- like deities , priests are

ministers would deal with difficult

introspection found not only within the

spans 2,000 years. For more than

viewed now, thanks largely to the media ,

everyday issues."

clergy but within viewers themselves.

Mission, another DeNiro movie, in which

I ,500 of these the Church celebrated

in more human terms.

Hence the attraction. Yet in their own

a man of the cloth and a man of the

Mass in hundreds of versions across the

way, each generation's depiction of

sword united to protect a South

Western world. What we now think of as

S.J., director of Campus Ministry , "I

priests is a reflection of the times.

American Indian tribe from colonial

a 'traditional'· Mass has actually been

don't want to be placed on a pedestal ,

subjugation by Spain. Similarly, in Mass

used only for the last 300 years."

set apart as an untouchable or an

Climate for

Religion

While none has garnered the publicity of

and

The Crosby/Fitzgerald/Tracy model

questions.

"As a priest," notes Mario Prietto,

angel. If you look at who Christ chose

Nothing Sacred, seven other prime-time

from the I930s through the I950s typi-

Appeal a popular parish priest (Jack

television programs this season also deal

fied an era when the Catholic Church

Lemmon) and a feisty seminarian, after

of Jesus that invites self inquiry? In sev-

to be his disciples , you see that he took
very average, fallible people- Matthew

Is there something about the Society

with religious and spiritual themes.

was an intriguing bastion to many

initial sparring, learned that each has

enteenth- and eighteenth -century

Some, such as Soul Man and Good News,

Americans. Bishop Fulton]. Sheen

something to offer the other.

France the Jesuit order was known -

the tax collector; Peter, who denied

take a humorous approach. Others, such

mesmerized the nation with his power-

and severely criticized for - its theatri -

him three times; and Thomas, who

as Seventh Heaven and Touched f:y an Angel,

ful weekly radio and television messages.

By the rggos, virtually no religious
territory was left unturned in the elec-

cal productions in its universities.

doubted him. As it says in Hebrews, a
priest is better able to deal with sin-

have the more syrupy flavor of contem-

Even pop culture delved into the reli-

tronic media. The I995 Disney produc-

These spectacles (including fireworks,

porary The ~/tons.

gious as "Lady of Fatima" climbed to the

tion of The Priest portrayed Catholic

orchestras, elaborate costuming) were

ners because he realizes that he him-

Why is religion a hot media topic?

No. I spot on Your Hit Parade. The Legion

priests involved in both heterosexual and

designed as a means of acquainting stu-

self is a sinner ."

Some hypothesize it's because aging baby

of Decency was influential in governing

homosexual love affairs . As in the case of

dents and townspeople with basic

boomers are facing their own mortality

San Francisco Emminer television critic
Tim Goodman notes that "Under the

movie production standards, so, not

robes Father Ray is one of us- flawed ,

surprisingly, studios issued such tributes

Eight '97 prime-time
TV

programs

focus

on

religious

themes.

and have turned toward spirituality for

to the Catholic Church as Bc:Js Town,

sodden priest in the film version of

Going fliy Wc:J. and The Bells ofSt. Ma!is.

Graham Greene's The Power and the Glory.

At midcentury, an education boom

and a general questioning of all beliefs

Bill benefits, many servicemen enrolled

permeated the social landscape. The

in college or vocational school. With

civil rights movement was well estab -

education came increased questioning of

under way. Antiwar protests drew broad

of instantaneous communication also

participation including that of the

opened eyes as famines, wars, and politi-

Berrigan brothers, who showed that war

comfort. For others, it's the mystical

cal upheavals around the world were

is a humanitarian issue that is addressed

depicted nightly on the family television.

by priests as well as by politicians. On

Theater audiences of the '50s saw

television, M.A.S.H. lo oked back on the

religious issues tend to be perennial,

priests who also had issues . The Oscar-

humorous side of a previous war, with a

cropping up regularly over the decades

winning On the ~te1ji-ont featured Karl

Father Mulcahey character offering well -

but with occasional new twists.

Malden as a strident labor priest, serv-

intentioned but innocuous counsel.

For SCU's Soukup , the increasing

I8
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And, above all else, he remains devout

W hile Santa Clara students seemed to prefer Friends on their ThursdC!J night televi-

lished. The women's movement was

many of the old certainties. The growth

nature of the approaching new millen nium. And some simply believe that

A New Course

By the post-Vatican II ' 70s , activism

was sweeping the nation. Backed by GI

sometimes confused, ever- hopeful.

)

sion -viewing schedule to the competing Nothing Sacred, thry will shortJy have the
opportuniry to know the program better. Privett and Prietto are team-teaching a course
in spring quarter titled "Everything Sacred, Nothing Profane." The course evolved from
a comment made lry their Jesuit colleague Gerdenio "Son'!Y " Manuel, who noted that
"This program could be to vocations what L.A. Law was to law schools."
The course will look at the themes portrC!Jed in the program (abortion , confidentiali!J of the confessional, celibary, Church authoriry , prC!Jer, famiJy problems,
death), supplementing program viewing with theological and sociological readings
about these topics. According to Prietto, "As administrators, we're excited to have the
opportuni!J to get back into the classroom. We see this as a chance to help students
understand not onJy the Catholic Church and ministry but the importance offaith and
the Church in their own lives and how grace builds on nature."

A degree of serenity absorbed the
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and full of faith."

Nothing Sacred star Anderson summarizes the program's approach to the
priesthood as follows: " Our show doesn ' t really offer any easy answers to the
complex questions. Father Ray doesn't
perform miracles. He's not an angel.
But true faith is when you can deal with
fears and insecurities and still move forward. That's what we're trying to create
with this guy."

Connie Hincklry is a Bc:J Area writer and fimdraiser
who has worked with Santa Clara Universi!J for the
past tenyears.
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A si l ent yet eloquent reminder of a humble beginning

BY

STANDING IN THE SHADOW

SUSAN

VOGEL

ofthe Mission Church, sometimes nearJy hidden~ a heal!Y awning of rose and

wisteria, is Santa Clara's most direct link with its past- the oldest building on campus and its onJy remaining
adobe, Ado.be Lodge. Quite possibJy the oldest building on arry college or universi!Y campus west of the
Mississippi River, the Adobe's humble beginnings date back to

1&~2.

Its earthen walls have survived I75years

offires, earthquakes, additions, and renovations. It has been a utili!Y room, an infirmary, a library, and offices.
Todf91, this structure serves as an elegant dining, meeting, and reception facili!Y for the Universi!Y's facul!Y and
staff Its whitewashed walls - three-and-a-halffeet thick - stand as a solidyet understated reminder of Santa
Clara's modest beginnings and the perseverance that has carried the Universi!Y through its first century and a half
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When the first bricks of the Adobe were

Fo1·tunately the buildings that became

laid in the early 1820s, Mission Santa

and a second fire on October 25, 1926 ,

Adobe Lodge were spared demolition.

which destroyed the Mission Church and

Clara de Asis already was in its fourth

Instead, it received a second story to house

most of the western portion of the quad-

decade and its church was being rebuilt for

an infirmary , offices, and apartments for

rangle- all but the adobe walls.

the fifth time. The first three churches had

lay faculty , as well as a new name- the

been destroyed by floods and earthquake;

Infirmary Building. The ground floor

the fourth, believed to have stood on the

became living quarters for the Jesuits and

and administration building on the east

present site of Kenna Hall, was always

the boarding students living on the twelve -

side of the quadrangle, was placed farther to

intended to be temporary.
People had been building adobe structures in the Americas for thousands of
years. Adobe clay, found in desert- like
regions, was packed with straw into rectan-

With the completion of the fifth church

St. Joseph's Hall, built in 1912 to
replace the fire-destroyed Jesuit residence

acre campus. A stunning two-story library

the east - preventing it from linking up

was created on the south end of the Adobe ,

with the eastern end of the Adobe Wall .

on an east- west wing that today includes the

This accounts for the Adobe Wall's odd ,

President' s dining

seemingly broken end that juts into the

room. An exten-

Mission Gardens.

gular wooden forms to form bricks, which

and quadrangle in 1825, the Mission

sion at the north

baked in the sun . The bricks were laid, held

entered a period of prosperity and tran-

end of the build-

look and was first called Adobe Lodge in

The Adobe Lodge acquired its current

together by gravity and mud, then plastered

quillity . The Adobe Wall and its portico

ing, housing the

1931, when the remains of its walls damaged

with a mud and sand mixture and white-

provided shade and shelter for the local

offices of the Pres-

by the 1926 fire were rebuilt into a one-

washed. Roof tiles were made by forming

people who worked at weaving and other

dent and the pre-

story building with a veranda. The west wing

and shaping slabs of clay. (According to

tasks, just as today it provides shade for

fect of discipline ,

which had housed the two-story library

lore, the thighs of young women were used

those attending events in the Mission

connected it to the

became its own building, separated from

to get just the right shape but, in fact,

G;ardens. T,he olive trees currently standing

Missi.on Church.

the main structure by a breezeway.

wooden molds were used.)

along the south side of the wall were planted

The campus's

During the '30s , '40s, and '5os, the

adobe walls once

main building was used as an auditorium

to provide the oil the Mission's Franciscan
founders loved. Beyond the olive trees

again demonstrated their durability in two

and lecture hall, as well as a meeting place

stood the Mission vineyards.

fires in the early decades of the twentieth

for faculty, student debating societies, the

This pastoral , prosperous scene was

century. They were the sole survivors of a

Catala Club, and other organizations.

short-lived, however. By the time John

fire in 1909 that burned Villiger's four-

Some alumni functions were probably held

Nobili, S.J., arrived at Santa Clara in 1851

story Jesuit residence and administration

there as well. In 1945 , when World War II

to found California's first college, the

building (which had an adobe foundation)

caused enrollment to drop precipitously,

Mission complex had become severely
dilapidated. Undaunted, he began converting the crumbling structures into classrooms and dormitories. The school opened

The Adobe Lodge: The first alumni home?

with twenty-six students, twelve of them

The walls of the Adobe , portions of

22 1

boarders , in various grades that soon

The name "Adobe Lodge" first was used

appears. An article in the issue of July

February 2, 1933, to "the alumni lodge

ranged from elementary school to college.

in the 1930s, and it seems to have been

28, 1932, reporting merely that the

room ," suggest that what was given to

applied to the portion of the building

"lodge" is to be "a campus home for

alumni was only the main dining room.

Ten years later, Burchard Villiger, S.J.,

which are still standing, originated as part

became President and resolved to make

that runs north-south . On a 1932 map of

alumni," describes the interior as hav·

But the terms "alumni" or "adobe"

of the fifth Mission quadrangle, which was

Santa C lara College a showplace of Jesuit

the campus, the building is labeled

ing "a large stone fireplace at one end,"

appear to have been used as descriptive

built in 1822-25 and consisted of the

education in the West. The Mission C h urch

"museum," but this probably is only a

"a new tile floor," and "unique chande·

tags rather than as proper names - they

church to the north , the friars' residence to

became a neoclassical monument, and a

reference to its having housed memora·

liers . . . suspended by bronze chains."

are sometimes capitalized, sometimes
not, but "lodge" is never capitalized.

the east, utility rooms to the west (where the

four - story Jesuit residence and administra-

bilia from the debating society and

The reference to the fireplace likely

Adobe Lodge now stands), and the Adobe

tion building replaced the o ld friars ' resi-

other organizations . Articles in The

refers to the large fireplace that once

Indeed , a heading in The Santa Clara of

Wall to the south.

dence on the east of the quadrangle.

Santa Clara in 1932 and 1933 at first

stood at what is now the entrance to the

March 2, 1933, emphatically minimizes

refer to the building as "the Alumni

main dining room . This fact, together

"lodge": Meet To Be Held Monday At 7:30;

lodge," but the term "Adobe lodge" also

with a reference in The Santa Clara of

Adobe lodge Forms Scene.
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they were made of Acradobe, the contrac-

dining room became the current lounge

tor ' s own formula of acrylic combined with

and lavatories. The veranda at the back of

unwashed sand and straw. The Acradobe

the building was enclosed.

the Adobe Lodge was the site of commence-

mixture also was pressed onto the old bricks

ment exercises for the graduating class of

to protect them from the deterioration that

ship in the club has expanded to include all

seven students.

adobe suffers from exposure to moisture.

faculty and nonunion staff, and the name

The building became a club for dues-

Since the 1981 renovation, member-

A layer of mud was hand applied to the

"Adobe Lodge" has been adopted. Operated

paying faculty and senior staff in the 1965-

face of the adobe walls, hand rubbed, then

66 school year. At that time, the Adobe

painted a color called Old Mission White to

direction of a board elected by its mem-

Lodge consisted mainly of a large dark-

match the lime mixture used in the past.

bers, Adobe Lodge provides dining and
other facilities.

paneled auditorium in the space that is now

The finished walls, like the originals, are

the main dining room and a small dining

solid adobe, two-and-one-half to three-

room in the area that is now the lounge.

and-a-half feet thick.

by a professional staff and under the

A photograph album in the lounge
underscores the building's significance to

With the conversion to a faculty club, the

Redwood doors with handmade hard-

auditorium became first a commons room or

ware were installed for the building's main

paneling, reputedly designed by the person

lounge and eventually the main dining room,

entrance. A side door, hewn from a hun-

responsible for Pullman railroad car interi-

which it remains today. Grasscloth wall pan-

dred-year-old redwood slab and carved with

ors. SCU mathematics Professor Gerald

eling with green -gray woodwork replaced the

St. Clare on one side and a California bear

Alexanderson, whose chairmanship of the

dark paneling, creating a less austere look.

and cross on the other, was a gift of the

Adobe Lodge Board of Governors included

Somewhat earlier paintings of the Holy Land

contractor.

had been hung on the east wall. According to

the remodeling period, describes it as cre-

The Adobe's interior was also remodeled

ating "a strange neoclassical look ... far out

Gerald McKevitt, S.J., University historian,

with the goal of replicating the look of r8~~.

of character with the rest of the building,

these canvases were produced by Brother

Hand-cut redwood headers and beams were

but worth preserving." Alexanderson recalls

Bartholomew Tortore, who taught painting

installed, and floors were finished with tiles

finding evidence of the "gigantic" stone

and dra\ving at the University for twenty-

or random redwood planks. Lighting fix-

fireplace at the present main dining room

four years.

tures, furniture, and carpets were chosen to

entrance and remnants of a massive stone

be faithful to the Mission period.

chimney. These were removed during

By 1981, the Adobe was feeling the
effects of its nearly 160 years. Advised that

The main dining room retained its

remodeling, and the building's structure

the building was in danger of collapse if not

was reinforced for earthquake safety. The

reinforced, the University undertook a

Faculty Club Board also commissioned his-

$1. ~-million restoration of the Adobe. The

tory Professor Peter Pierson to paint the

goal was to return this historic building to

Santa Clara Valley scenes that now hang on

the University's extended community.

the Mission-style of the r8~os.

the dining room's west wall.

Countless celebrations have been held in

Old Mission Adobes, a company that

Several facts about the building

specialized in such historic structures and had

emerged. The passageway between the two

demonstrate what this historic setting has

worked on Mission SanJuan Bautista, was

wings was eliminated, and the west wing was

meant to them, as well as to those who work

hired to perform the restoration. Workers

incorporated into the main building, creat-

and live on campus .

peeled back, by hand, the layers of paint and

ing what is now two private dining rooms and

Adobe Lodge ; letters from participants

plaster that had been applied to the exterior

the President's dining room. Previously, this

walls to cover the uneven adobe texture. The

area had been used as headquarters for cam-

l

decades~old ivy that covered most of the

Adobe Wall was removed, and the peeling
process was completed on that wall as well.
Where replacement bricks were needed ,

pus Public Safety personnel and as a vegetable
storeroom, faculty offices, a receiving room
for student laundry, and a wine storage area.
A kitchen was added and the smaller

Susan Vogel is a San Francisco writer, publisher, and frequent contributor to Santa Clara Magazine. The
staffthanks Francis X. Duggan, professor ofEnglish emeritus, on whose research this piece is based, and Gerald
McKevitt, S.J., professor of history and Universi!J historian, for interviews and fact checking.
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Uncovering

Our

Rich

Past

J
BY

SUSAN

VOGEL

Oak parkland that once covered the Santa Clara Vallry is long gone. The Guadalupe River, once the main
source of water for the vallry, is mostJy hidden. It 's hard to imagine Santa Clara as a lush area with willow
swamps, grasslands, and abundant wildlife or as home to a thriving population living a thousandyears ago
while the MCD'ans were building the Jlyramids at Palanque, Rome was under Byzantine rule, and China was
thirjyyears into the T'ang Dynas_ry.

*

But now, the Universi!J's goal ofproviding a campus for the future has had a remarkable unexpected

benefit- opening the door to the campus's ancient past. Over the last threeyears, SCU construction activities have uncovered ancient burial
sites that have resulted in a historic partnership between the Universi!J and the Native American communi!J, as well as unveiled remnants of
other cultures. Thry have also led to Santa Clara Universi!J 's adoption of a formal poliry of "respect, research, and reburial" in the handling
ofNative American remains- a poliry that reflects the values of the Universi!J and serves as a model for others.
ampus construction has always uncovered bits of the past-

tified as a woman- were in the flexed burial position (curled in

the substance, fragments of Mexican- made dishes and

fetal positions facing each other) indicating an ancient burial

pots . But over the past three years, a far greater discovery

site. They were buried with jewelry, including an unusual

has been made: thirteen human skeletons archeologists

bracelet of crab claws and a needle-like pin made of the rib of

believe date to ancient times.
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whose gender has yet to be determined and an adult later iden-

snuff bottles from times when college policy prohibited

a deer.

The first three bodies were found in 1994 during excava-

From the jewelry, "we initially thought that the two buried

tions for underground improvements along The Alameda. The

together were about a thousand years old," says Russell

discovery resulted in a historic partnership between the

Skowronek, associate professor of anthropology. He, along

University and the Native American community and pushed the

with the project manager at the time, John McCormick, over-

history of the campus back to A.D . 630.

saw the handling of the remains.

When the first skeletons were found along The Alameda,

The exciting discovery was reported to the Santa Clara

archeologists explored the possibility that the skeletons were

County medical examiner, as required by law. The medical

among the more than 6, 000 people buried during the Mission

examiner notified the Native American Heritage Commission

period (178I-I836) on what is now the campus. But these

in Sacramento, which oversees handling of Native American

remains were different. The first skeleton, that of a middle -

remains. Loretta Wyer, a member of the Esselen Nation, was

aged woman, was found alone. The second two- an adolescent

designated by the commission to act as the "most likely descen -

Privy find :

Surface find:

Privy find :

Native American

Rockingham pottery

Native American

inkwell, possibly

grave find:

teapot (Rebecca

pestle also used as

that of a University

abalone shell bead,

at the Well)

a· grinding stone

student

to be reburied
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The ceremony reflected the Native American people's

The discovery was made a few days into a pre-construction

"preference for simplicity and a natural setting, " says Cambra.

archeological survey the University performed to make sure any

Placed in paper boxes, the remains were lowered into a deep

artifacts or burials on the site were found and were not dam-

hole. Accompanying the remains were bundles of fresh sage and

aged. Archeologists watched daily as excavators carefully shaved

"time capsules" containing information on the remains. The

off soil a thin layer at a time .

Native American Graves Repatriation Act requires that artifacts

"I can say with certainty," says Skowronek, "that this was

originally buried in graves be returned when reburial takes

the most completely excavated one-block area ever in the coun-

place; the jewelry found

ty and maybe the state. "

with

Several days into

the

remains

was

dant" responsible for making decisions regarding the remains.

The research revealed the remains to be from the seventh

Because of the close ties between the Esselen Nation and the

century. This dating places the deceased as members of the

reburied, though copies

process,

Muwekma Tribe, Wyer invited Rosemary Cambra, chair of the

Ohlone people who first inhabited Northern California some

had

noticed a small, light-

Muwekma Tribe and head of the Ohlone Families Consulting

2,500 years ago. According to Skowronek, they were likely

research

"hunters, gatherers, and fisher folk, living on nuts, berries, grass

Native American com munity.

Service, to assist.

been

made

and

for

for · the

Over the next two years , the University and the Native

seeds, small animals, fish, and possibly elk, deer, and antelope."

American community representatives formed a partnership to

Further DNA testing is under way at Davis to determine the

negotiate the handling of the remains, reaching, in Cambra's

gender of the adolescent and to explore any family relationships

Native American commu-

among the three individuals.

nity participating in the

words, "a historic partnership of the tribal and the academic

Members

the

archeologists

colored oval, indicating
the possible presence of a
human cranium. Further

of

the

careful excavation revealed
the presence of three
human

skeletons,

all

communities." The Native American community demonstrat-

The researchers believe that this work might also shed light

burial filed by the grave

buried in the ancient

ed their confidence in the University by designating it as the

on the migration patterns of Native American people and

site dropping pinches of

flexed

institution to perform research on the remains. The agreement

eventually might help determine when the Ohlone first came to

tobacco and other herbs

county medical exam in-

followed the guiding principles of the "Three Rs": respect,

the Santa Clara Valley, according to Skowronek. "This is the

into the ground . Then

er's office was notified

research, and reburial. Subsequently the University adopted the

first time that DNA evidence has been taken from Native

they joined hands in a cir-

and a representative of

Three Rs as an ongoing policy.

American remains to explore this type of family and migratory

cle with the observers and

the Native American com-

Following completion of the research, the remains would
be reinterred on campus in a timely manner and with a ceremony designed by the Native American community.
With the agreement in place , the Santa Clara University

recited the Lord's Prayer-

connection, " says Skowronek.
The Native American community was very pleased with the

position.

The

munity, Andrew Galvan,

a reminder of the dual

an Ohlone, was appoint-

outcome. "The more you are able to do research , the more

Native American and Christian heritage of

understanding you gain, " says Cambra.

the area . Finally, all those present were

Galvan instructed the University to exca-

offered a cleansing in which a smoking stick of

vate the remains and chose the campus
anthropology lab to perform research on

ed most likely descendant.

Anthropology Lab, under Skowronek's direction, undertook

On April 12, 1997, the University and theN ative Americans

the most exhaustive analysis of prehistoric Native American

accomplished the third "R" in the respect, research, and rebur-

dried mugwort was passed over their bodies

remains ever conducted in the Bay Area. First, the remains were

ial policy. Under a hazy blue sky, members of the SCU commu-

and under their feet and pure water was

them. He will also oversee the reburials.

visually analyzed. An extensive osteological examination was

nity joined Native American representatives of the Muwekma

offered to cleanse their hands and faces .

Ultimately, ten individuals were found in

performed by physical anthropologist Lorna Pierce. Margaret

Tribe and the Esselen Nation to put the remains to rest.

Graham, assistant professor of anthropology, evaluated the

The reburial was performed in a ceremony in a native-

l

Cambra calls the reburial "the highest

nine graves. One of the graves was a double,

recognition my people can receive from the

containing the bodies of a woman and an

diets of the individuals while other researchers at U. C.-Davis

plant garden adjacent to The Alameda. It was attended by

Creator in linking our history and our past,

and the Desert Research Institute in Las Vegas conducted DNA

members of the University's Anthropology Department, stu-

as well as in guaranteeing us a future. " The ceremony, she

overlapped. Some of the bodies were buried with crab claw

and carbon- 14 analyses .

dents, and Native Americans from California and Nevada .

says , "reminds all of us that we are descended of the remains

beads, abalone pendants, and shell beads.

adolescent facing each other with their arms

of these people, and we are guaranteed a future existence.
This is how all Native American remains should be treated."

The remains appeared to be ancient - all lying in the
ground lined up on their sides - and, to the researchers' astonishment, all appear to be women, though three or four are too

28

1

to have been used as a public plaza during the Mission period

and will also indicate whether any of the individuals were relat -

torso

and a residential area during the Victorian era . No one

ed to each other (such as the two buried together) or if any

expected to find what they did: ten bodies, all apparently

were related to the individuals buried along The Alameda

women, dating to ancient times.

found three years earlier.

from a local

1875 Glasgow

bird-and -leaves
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will be a very big deal. It will raise a lot of questions regarding

porcelain doll

century

CLA R A

"If they all turn out to be women, " says Skowronek, "it

Policy, and Applied Ethics Building, everyone was pre-

the mortuary practices of the era. " DNA testing will be the

Late ninteenth·

fragment;

SANTA

certainty. None of the bones bears evidence of trauma.

ultimate determiner of the presence of an X or Y chromosome

Asian teapot

pitcher with

transfer design

campus was being removed in summer 1997, to prepare
for construction of the new Communication , Public
pared to find artifacts . The new building is to stand right

Base of ironstone

maker's mark

young to have the bone structure needed to determine this with

next to the site of the third Mission Church- an area thought

Privy find:
glass bottle

pharmacy

s the asphalt from the east parking lot at the entrance to
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I Alumni News I
former SCU player announced his

From Donohoe Alumni House

retirement after twelve years in the
National Football League? Which SCU

by SCU Alumni Association Executive Director Jerry Kerr '61

graduate just completed his eighth seaGraham is conducting a nutritional study on the remains.

to I8gos, when the city got indoor plumbing - a thirty-year

Her preliminary observations have indicated that these people

slice in time from the years immediately following California

were getting the vast majority of their food from inland sources

statehood."

son in the NFL? Send your answers (or
duties of Mark McClenahan '85JD

ask for the correct responses) by E-mail,

rather from the Bay shore. This challenges current beliefs that

Since Victorian-era residents of Santa Clara threw nearly

the people inhabiting the region lived part of the year at the

all their trash into their backyard outhouses, Skowronek and

shore of the Bay and part inland.

his researchers will try to answer questions like these: "What

Confirmation
Preparation
Classes
Scheduled

were they buying? What were they using? If they began throw-

Local- area

research. "Ten is a good number," says Skowronek, "because

ing away more things , was it because they had more money or

alumni who

London Chapter Forms

yo u can say something statistically with this number but the

because the railroad brought them more things to buy? What

have not

Brian Berchtold '87, with the assistance

Alumni Join Office Staff

did the Italians buy versus the Irish?"

received the

of international traveler and Association

Two recent graduates joined the Alumni

The large number of remains found adds credibility to the

expense is not enormous."
In archeology, what is not found is as important as what is

' 88; and Mike Dawson ' 8gleads the

<jkerr@mailer.scu . edu>. And , if

Boston group. Special thanks to

you have the perfect trivia question

Shannon, Kevin, and Mark for their

for Santa Clara Magazine's spring

dedication to the Association.

issue, contact us electronically or
by fax or USPS mail.

sacrament of confirmation may sign up

President M<1.rie Barry ' 68 , has orga-

Office staff last fall. Bill Duggan '97

for preparation classes offered by

nized the first SCU alumni chapter in

takes on the assistant-director duties
formerly performed by Mark Hanley

found. Absent from the excavation for the Communication,

anta Clara's unique role as guardian of a historic site

Public Policy, and Applied Ethics Building is evidence of adobe

expands with each arch eological discovery on campus . Its

SCU's Campus Ministry. Louis

Great Britain . Santa Clarans living and

structures, which some expected to find. "We can say with cer-

adoption of the Three Rs policy demonstrates its commit-

Bannan, S.J., assistant to the president

working in the London area comprise

'88. A theatre arts graduate, Bill is liai-

tainty that there is no evidence of Spanish-period construc-

ment to the responsibility of respecting the sacred nature

for alumni relations , will meet with

the membership.

son to twenty-five alumni chapters, as

groups in the evening and on Saturday

tion," says Julie Wizorek, assistant campus archeologist. "This

of ancient burials and the wishes of the descendants, as well

confirms that it was an open plaza during the Spanish period."

as its role as a university in expanding scientific and cultural

mornings in the Mission Church

Day of Service Approaches

Artifacts from the plaza also provide a slice of history.

awareness. It sets a standard for others who encounter human

beginning in early March. To enroll in

During March and April alumni fro~

account manager in advertising and

remains in the cow·se of development and construction.

these free classes, contact Father

seventeen chapters will participate in

public relations, Amy Raimundo '95,

Bannan at 408-554-6800.

Day of Service community projects

communication coordinator, fills the

under sponsorship of the National

void left by Doris Nash, retired Class

"Plazas," says Wizorek, "are a combination of sacred and pro -

well as coordinator of student-alumni
programs. Following two years as an

fane. They are kept clean because they are used for special, sacred

At a time when technology propels us into the future at an

purposes, but at the end of the Mission years, when the influ-

astonishing rate, we must treasure the events that draw us back

ence of the Church was fading, trash was being deposited there."

to our past, our fundamental values, and our responsibilities.

New Faces Join Alumni Board

Board's Alumni for Others Committee.

Notes editor. Amy also is responsible for

More recent history reveals itself in odder ways- through

For when the Internet has gone the way of party lines, and our

Seven alumni began three - year terms at

Aiming to continue the Jesuit tradition

chapter communications and newsletters.

sophisticated accomplishments are commonplace, our legacy

the Alumni Association Board of

of service, nearly 150 alumni and

will be the way in which we treated the legacy of those before us.

Directors winter meeting. Helping

friends from eight chapters have helped

Extend Your Learning Curve

move the organization toward its five-

others in need through projects rang-

Bev Olivier, associate dean and director

year goal of enrolling 2, 000 members

ing from school refurbishing to paint-

of lifelong learning, invites Bay area

are Bill Mustanich '43 , Bob Ciraulo

ing toys to cooking for a community

alumni to retw·n to the University this

'58, Ann Middleton '71, Cynthia

shelter. Dan Germann MA '64, S.J.,

spring to "rediscover the passion, joy,

Everhart '76 , Ralph Godoy ' 88, Carole

following successful knee surgery, looks

and just plain fun of lifelong learning."

Low '93, andJohn Mutungi ' g4.

forward to joining graduates on the

From a varied course menu, you may

project's front line.

choose topics such as Web Page Design,

outhouses. A treasure trove to Skowronek and Wizorek, as well
as to anthropology students, who

will

have the opportunity to

pick through them, outhouses provide extensive ethnic and
social information. Skowronek describes the forty privies found
at the construction site as "time capsules dating from the I86os

•
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Susan Vogel is a San Francisco-based writer, attornry, and publisher. She is
author ofSan Francisco Private Schools (pince-nez press, 1997).

Chapter Leadership Changes

Privy find:

Porcelain teacup

Privy lind:

Early 1900s

qlass buttons ,

fragment, showing

silver spoon, pattern

European vase

possibly from a

ninety years of

obscured by decades

with overglazed

shirt and coat

discoloration

in the earth

gilded decal
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The Well ofWisdom: Nature and Spirit

Four changes in chapter leadership

Tackle Our Pop Quiz

occurred late in 1997. Jim Bannan '82

How many former Bronco basketball

Financial Independence. For class

is Orange County president, replacing

athletes have played for the Phoenix

offerings and other information call

Shannon Nally '86; Cathy Lozano

Suns? Which former Santa Clara coach

Lifelong Learning at 408-554-4672

Sitton ' 85 heads the Los Angeles con -

is head coach for a United States

or scan their home page on the
University's Web site, <http ://www.scu .

in Celtic Tradition, or Five Steps to

tingent, taking the gavel from Kevin

national team? Which former SCU

Dee 'go; Paul DeCunzo ' 86 chairs

student was named National Collegiate

edu/SCU/Departments/ CPE/ acade-

Peninsula activities, assuming the

Player of the Year in her sport? Which

mics/Winterg8>.
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36 year s o f t each ing and coaching in

He has practiced clinical psycho logy in

L ivermo r e , Cal. Ramm went to L ivermore

Honolulu since 1969.

directly from SCU and tau gh t at Fifth
Street Sch ool during his first year. He

65 William "Bill" Connolly

later taugh t sixth and seventh grades at sev-

investor and special financial advisor for the

46 Gerald Colonica, M.D., has closed his

eral oth er sch ools , returning to East

Diamond Group's purchase of a Triple-A

Avenue, where h e r emained for 16 years.

baseball team and its bid to build a stadium

Santa Clara practice, Colonica Medical

In addition to teaching, David h as coach ed

in downtown Fresno . He is a retired Wall

Corporation, after more than 45 years as a

extensively. Though he is best known as a

Street investment advisor and a former pro -

basketball coach , he has coached teams in

fessional baseball player. His connection to

almost every sport. He also h as been active

the Diamond Group is through Tim Cullin

By Dawn Roberts '98

· general practitioner and looks forward to
relaxing and enjoying retirement.

52

Stan Terra is a senior writer and editor

with SRI Consulting, Menlo Park. He and
his partner, Ann Robson, live in Sunnyvale.

58 William Duffy, Ph.D., is in his 38th year as
a physics professor at SCU. He teaches and

is a major

in the Livermore Education Association,

'64 , who was h ired as vice president of

serving as president for the past three years

operations.

and h olding numerous o th er offices.
David and his wife have two daughters.

66 Judy Semas ,

John Stansbury married Regina Manor in

co-authored a book, San Jose and the Silicon

with Chris DeSalvo, has

Vallry: Primed for the 21st Century. She writes busi-

June 1996.

ness and lifestyle articles for print and elec-

does ultralow- temperature physics research .

61

His three children and son-in-law are all

conducts retreats , sem inars, and work-

SCU graduates: Judy '82, Christopher '93,

shops on spirituality. He has just pub-

Mary (Duffy) Brown '83, and Richard J. Brown

lished his third book , The Masculine Spirit, in

67 Gary T. Shara JD '70 has been in private

'83 MS '87 . He and his wife, Kather ine , make

which he uses his experience as a retreat

practice in San Jose since 1971, advising cor-

their home in Saratoga, Cal.

l eader and mentor to help men develop

porations and counseling on general busi-

56 Wilbur Goolkasian

recently moved from

Max Oliva, S.J. , lives in San Diego and

tronic publications nationally and interna tionally from her home in San Jose.

and refine the skill of reflective living.

ness and commercial law. Gary co-hosts and

William T. Tsushima , with Robert M .

co - produces Minding J'our Business, a cable pro -

Fresno, Cal. , to Umpqua, Ore. When not

Anderson Jr ., co-authored Mastering Erpert

gram on TCI Community Channel (15A) in

practicing his new career/hobby of steelhead

Testimo':Y , a book for mental-health profes-

SanJose , Campbell, and Cupertino

and salmon fishing from his riverfront

sionals regarding courtroom testimony .

Wednesday evenings at 5-

home , he is touring in his fifth -wheel RV.
Ruv!JNDERS

Waterhouse in San Jose . Son Todd '85
recently established a branch office in

Biggs, Cardoza and Associates. Daughter
Deborah is the former music director for
the Newrnan Center, Fresno. Louis "Lon"

Normandin was featured in the May 1997 issue

When it comes to making bagels, Lowell

Basket as "a toy fo r us," referring to his business

Morse '68 is a purist. When it comes to t he

partnership wit h one of his three sons, Michael.

business of bagels, he's a realist.

His major business role comes as

Class Notes: Let us know what you've been doing since graduation - career moves, mar-

of Cypress Ventu res, Inc., wh ich he founded in

work the art of the deal. During a recent golf

1986. Cypress is one of Oregon's la rgest real

game with Dave Thomas, t he founder of

estate development companies.

Wendy 's, Morse tested th e waters to see

Morse received some of his best t raining for

whethe r the fast-food chain might consider

the real estate business when he served as

adding bagels to its menu, and Thomas sound-

city manager for t he t own of Los Altos Hills,

ed interested. But the deal would mean sacri-

Cal., in the late '60s. Then age thi rty, Morse

ficing Morse's painstaking method for making

was t he youngest city manager in the st ate's

bagels of the highest qualit y. An unsurmountable obstacle ? Not for

history, but he was also one of the oldest students on the Santa Clara

Morse: It's all in the name of doing business.

campus. Entering th e University in his late twenties, Morse already

"Our game plan was to dominate the local market and then to sell
to one of the big boys," Morse explained.
For Morse, the decision to enter the bagel business in Oregon is

with a bri efcase," he said. "I was serious."

just one of many sawy moves he has made since his undergraduate

Santa Clara's flexible scheduling allowed Morse to do all his work

days at Santa Clara, where he earned a business degree. As co-

for Los Altos Hills and still be able to learn what he needed to make it

founder of The Bagel Basket, Inc., a Portland area-based chain of

in the business world . "The education I got at Santa Clara far exceeds

homemade bagel stores, Morse has shown the competition what he's

anything offered by other schools. The University was really my tick-

made of.

et." Not long after graduating, Morse went into business for himself.

The decision to get into the bagel business struck Morse on his

After nearly t en yea rs of success in t he real estate business, as

way to work. After moving t o Portland from California in 1991, he real-

well as co-found ing t he Plaza Bank of Commerce, which is now

ized that his morning bagel rit ual was somehow not up to par -

Comerica, Morse in the early '80s was considering retirement. But

Portland bagels didn't cut it.

after a few years of taking it easy in his Lake Tahoe retreat , he got t he

So, aft er consu lting with Monterey bagel guru and friend River

bug again and re-entered the real estate world. "That last ed a couple
of years," he recalls. "I was going crazy."

took off and, according to Morse, the re's a very good reason : He

Fifteen years later, at 60, he's still going st rong. As head of Cypress

insists on using an aut hentic Jewi sh kettle-bo iling method that

Ventures and chairm an of the board of trust ees of Regent University, a
graduate school in Virgin ia Beach, Va., Morse is often on the go. Serving

The qualit y angle seems to have wo rked, because with in four

on the board of direct ors of t he Family Channel, he has negotiated

riage, children, anything you would like fellow students to know about your life. Because of

years Morse has establ ished nine stores between Portland and

deals with Rupert Murdoch and spent many hours on the links with

Salem, making his company the largest locally owned bagel chai n in

friends like Pat Robertson, Pat Boone, and, of course, Dave Thomas.

Direct all correspondence to: Class Notes Editor, Santa Clara Magazine, Santa Clara

the state. He holds his own going up aga inst bagel giants such as

Still, with six grandch ildren and t wo homes in Oregon, Morse

University, 500 El Camino Real, Santa Clara, CA 95053-1505. Fax: 408-554-2155. E-mail:

Einstein Brot hers, Bruegger's Bagels, and Noah's Bagels - all of which

keeps his roots in the Pa cific Northwest wh ile stay ing active in the

<alumuniupdate@scu.edu >

entered the Portland market in the wake of Bagel Basket's success.

business of bagels and land development. "I enjoy comme rce, being

"It took off like a rocket ," he says. "It's clear now t hat bagels are

Chrysler-Plymouth-J eep-Eagle , one of San

Reunions: Mark May 15, 16, and 17 on your calendar for these class reunions: 1958, 1968,
1978, and 19BB. Circle October 9, 10, and 11 for these class reunions: 1953, 1963, 1973,

60 David Ramm held an open house in

19B3, and 1993. (Watch your mailbox for details.)

not a fad . With today 's lifest yle you have t o grab food on the go, and

But, as he waits fo r bagels and cream cheese to replace the fries and
catsup, he is not resting on his laurels. In fact, Morse describes Bagel

SANTA

C LARA
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on boards, and the benefits of networking," he says. "Retirement is
not somet hing I would ever want to experience."- Sam Bennett

you can 't eat a sloppy burger on the way to work."

early June to celebrate his retirement after

1

had two yea rs in the U.S. Army beh ind him, as well as a family to feed .
"I was t he only guy who went to school every day in a suit and a tie

accuracy concerns, please send us typewritten copy by mail or fax, or contact us by E-mail.

on the 122 - year-old tradition of Normandin

32

chairm ~ n

Morse is a businessman who knows how to

leaves t he bagels crisp and delicious.

of Silicon Vallry Entrepreneur. The article focused

Jose' s oldest family businesses.

Banking on bagels

Gurtin, Morse opened his first Bagel Basket store in Be averton, Ore. It

Daughter Elizabeth '97 works for Price

Fresno for the San Jose engineering firm of

Class Notes I

Sam Bennett is arts editor of the Downtown Source, a subsidiary of the
Seattle Times Company.
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68

And then there were none

riculum at the American Language
Tom Heimsoth, after 20 years in the

Medieval Ireland, " this March. Currently

Academy at Nicholls State University,

she works for Visa USA in Faster City, Cal.,

international transport industry , has begun

Thibodaux, La . , where her husband , Bob ,

where she collaborates with Jane Sitter '91.

a career as a consultant, concentrating in

is program director . They have two daugh-

Steve R. lnglin operates a marketing business

the areas of sales training and sales pro-

ters, Alexia , 14, born in Kuwait, and

in the Chicago area , catering to the med-

gram design , management and leadership

Daneah, 8 , born in Egypt.

ical/health industry. He lives in Crystal Lake

~rst there were three. Then two. Then one.

lot in a bravado move to "stand strong" against

development, and team building. He also

Then there were no children at all. Over an eight-

a harasser. The sole heterosexual Nakatani son,

teaches part-time at Golden Gate Universi-

78 Stephanie Ragland earned a master's

year period spanning 1986 to 1994, San Jose

Greg had been his parents' only chance for a

ty Business School. Tom's office is in

degree in pastoral studies from Seattle

residents AI and Jane Nakatani witnessed the

daughter-in-law and grandchildren. And he was

Walnut Creek, Cal. Thomas R. Mulroy Jr. is

University in 1996 and now is a spiritual

deaths of their three sons- all in their twenties.

suddenly gone.

president of the Legal Club of Chicago .

director with Spiritual Exercises in EveryDay

80

Organized in 1895 , the club consists of

Life. Stephanie lives in Seattle with her hus-

Force, is attending Command and Staff
College at Maxwell Air Force Base, Ala . He

AI and Jane's relationship with their oldest

One was taken quickly in an act of violence; two

son, Glen, had always been fragile. When he left

6oo local lawyers and federal judges.

band, Jerry Johnsen , and two sons, 8-year-

home at age fifteen, they took down his pictures

Thomas has practiced law in Chicago for

old Nicholas and 5-year- old Michael.

cled the Nakatani family over this time period in

from the walls of their house. Yet when his AIDS

24 years and is a partner in the firm of

her critically acclaimed book Honor Thy Children.

reached the point where he needed their assis-

Jenner & Block. He and his family reside

79 Michael Dee is a real estate manager for

Released in January 1997, it has garnered posi-

tance, they took him in. While their acceptance

in Kenilworth, Ill.

Starbucks Coffee Company's southeast

tive reviews from literary critics, grief counselors, and AIDS educators

of him was not complete, they began looking into their own homopho·

alike. Helen Prejean, C.S.J., author of Dead Man Walking, has praised it as

bia and learning that many of their cultural values- stoicism, lack of

"a story that will break your heart and make it whole again."

public emotion- worked against good parenting.

A self-described activist who has worked extensively for nuclear

By the time youngest son Guy announced a few years later that he

disarmament, Fumia traces her interest in social justice issues to her

too had AIDS, they were more fully able to accept. They invited his partner

69

David B. Barca is managing broker for

months. Jeff Fegan and his wife, Kim ,

Peter Teshima married Lisa M . Strohman

announce the birth of their second son,

in Manele Bay, Lanai, Hawaii. Lisa is a

Jake Ryan , July I , 1997, in Glenwood

graduate of the University of London and

75 Jean (Gibbons) Gangitano and her hus-

Springs, Colo . Susan Fry earned an M. Litt.

San Jose State University. Peter is vice

in medieval history from Trinity College,

president of finance and administration

also one of salvation. Subtitled "One Family's Journey to Wholeness,"

band, Mario, announce the birth of a

Dublin, Ireland, in July 1996, and is await-

for Inter HDL, Inc., Los Altos , Cal. They

the book chronicles how, through openness and acceptance, lives can

daughter, Gabrielle Marie, June 27 , 1997.

ing publication of her thesis , "Burial in

live in Santa Clara.

Ariz. , where he lives with his wife, Lynn .

s·pirituality roots of my activism," she reflects. "I'm a student of the

The voyage described in Honor Thy Children is one of death; it is

be reborn.
In retrospect, Fumia says she probably got herself too deeply

76

Terry Ellis is city manager of Peoria,

Michael Hindery and Penny Nelson

Child At Dawn, explored the transformational powers of grief, mainly

involved with the Nakatanis. After spending a year talking intimately

announce the birth of a son , Michael

from her own experience of not grieving sufficiently after the death of

with Guy and his parents, she was no longer a dispassionate observer

Nelson Bindery, June 28, 1997. Judge

her first child. Her second book, Safe Passage, is a group of reflections

but a member of the family, privy to their every thought and intimacy.

Martin J. Jenkins of Alameda County

on all aspects of the grief process, influenced, in part, by her outreach

Yet she says she is proud to have had the chance to focus readers on

Superior Court was nominated by Sen.

work in El Salvador. She describes the book's focus as "putting arms

the human-rights issue of gay acceptance. She is also gratified when

Barbara Boxer to become Federal Court

around the emotion that goes with the horror of grieving."

she learns from friends or from book signings that her books have

judge for the Northern District of

helped others weather a rough period in their lives.

Did you say "I do" at Mission Santa Clara?
About twenty-five years ago, the Mission
Church opened its doors for the weddings of
alumni, students, and faculty/staff. Since
then , it has been booked months, even years,

California. Currently he is presiding judge

Fumia has learned firsthand the meaning of unconditional love. "My

carved out a niche for himself as a lecturer at area high-school campus-

research for the book," she says, "basically pushed me and my hus·

es on the topic of the dangers of unprotected sex. Too weak from AIDS to

band [Charles '70 MBA '80] to confront new questions in front of our

continue his job as a Nordstrom department manager, he saw the lec-

children. When you can say, without adding any 'but's,' to an eight-

chief information officer at Western Staff

ture route as a way to make a difference that was within his grasp. (By

year-old that it's OK to be gay, you are being truly accepting. You've got

Services , Inc . , Walnut Creek, Cal. Mark W.

the time of his death, he had addressed more than 40,000 South Bay

to be frank with them, assuring them that 'You're OK no matter what. I

Legg is chief operating officer ofVivitar

students.] Guy wanted Fumia's assistance not only in documenting his

believe in you. I love you."'- Connie Hinckley

Corporation, a leading photographic and

Honor Thy Children, published by Conari Press, Berkeley, Cal., is avail-

France, the United Kingdom , Japan,

ahead by Santa Clarans eager to exchange

able at bookstores nationally for $21 .95.

Hong Kong, and Singapore. Carmel

their vows there. If you've been part of this tra·

77 Walter F. Jader has been appointed

dition - bride/ groom, other member of the
wedding, officiating clergy, and so on - we'd
like to hear from you for an article we're planning for a future issue. Please send your photos, anecdotes, and memories to Santa Clara

Magazine, Donohoe Alumni House, Santa Clara

digital imaging company with offices in

family's eight-year struggle but also in helping him spread his message.

Greg- in 1986 when he was shot in a Los Angeles restaurant parking

lV1ARRIED IN THE MISSION'!

of the Juvenile Court.

youngest son, Guy. By the time she got to know Guy, he had already

AI and Jane Nakatani experienced their first loss - of middle son

practice in Southern California. His firm
deals mainly with commercial disputes. He

and introduced him. They "made things right" with their third son in the

Fumia entered the lives of the Nakatanis in 1993 at the invitation of

to open his own mediation and arbitration

store development in Florida. He lives in

and his wife, Adair , live in Her mosa Beach .

belief that emotions are a necessity of life- particularly in a state of grief.

family. Honor Thy Children is her third literary effort. Her first book, A

regional office. He is responsible for new-

Dallas, Tex., with his wife, Julie, and two

Graduate Theological Union in Berkeley "was an attempt to deepen the

write, considering the amount of time it would take her away from her

University, 500 El Camino Real, Santa Clara, CA
95053-1505; fax, 408 -554-5464; E-mail,

<agbennett@ ma iler.scu.edu >.

(Fugett) Underwood is the director of cur-
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Douglas left the law fir m of Keesal, Young

& Logan after 13 years (seven as a partner)

daughters , Lauren , 3, and Nicole, 6

her trade. Her subsequent master's degree in theology from the

A mother of six, Fumia says she had to give herself permission to

lives in Montgomery with his wife , Susan,
and children Ryan and Erin. E. Scott

the Palo Alto office of Coldwell Banker

to live with them. When Guy started his lecture circuit, AI accompanied

gospel, but on my own terms."

Maj. John F. Corrigan , U .S . Air

Real Estate .

71

days at Santa Clara. Her English degree also helped provide the tools of

Spanish teacher, and their 6-year-old
daughter , CassandraJoy.

Los Gatos writer Molly Fumia '71 has chroni-

died slower, more grueling deaths from AIDS.

with his wife, D eborah, a high- school
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Women Invent!
Dedicated to the next generation of women, book aspires to inspire more daughters of invention

Susan Casey '66 may not have the mind of an
inventor, but she understands how an inventor

to Family Circle magazine in 1993 and eventually to writing a book on women inventors.

of great value in helping Casey move forward in

Using skills learned as a Santa Clara history

her career as a writer. "I earned a good grade in

major, Casey put her investigative writing abili-

logic and put that training to use," she says.

ties to the test as she scanned microfiche at the

Author of the recently published Women

U.S. Patent Depository Library in Los Angeles.

Invent!, she has done her homework. The book

In addition to well-known inventions, such

chronicles "two centuries of discoveries that

as the idea for typing correction fluid, which
Susan Casey '66, author of a book directed

Betty Graham developed in 1956, Casey also

at young women -and beyond

discovered more obscure inventions by African

Though Women Invent! is geared toward
nine- to thirteen-year-old readers, it should

American women and other minorities.

serve as an inspiration to anyone who follows the credo that "necessity is the mother of invention."

It was Madam Walker, for example, who in the late 1800s marketed her product, Madam C.J. Walker's Hair Grower- a special treatment

Necessity was certainly on the mind of Annie Chilton, a nineteenth·

to straighten African Americans' hair without permanently damaging it.

century inventor profiled in Casey's book. In 1891 Chilton gained a

By portraying woman inventors of all ages and ethnic backgrounds,

patent for a horse detacher and brake - a device that saved a carriage's

Casey says she hopes the book will serve as an inspiration. "It's

occupants from imminent doom if the horse went out of control.

absolutely geared toward encouraging young adults to become inven-

Nearly 100 years later, Stephanie Kwolek, then a chemist for

tors," she explains.

DuPont, invented a fabric called Kevlar. The material is now used to

Ouoting Rosalyn Yalow, a 1977 Nobel laureate, Casey writes in her

make bulletproof vests, canoes, skis, and radial tires. She received the

book: "The world cannot afford the loss of the talents of half of its peo-

patent for Kevlar in 1971 and was inducted into the National Inventors

ple, if we are to solve the many problems which beset us." With

Hall of Fame in 1995.

Women Invent!, Casey hopes to help spur a new generation of inven-

But Casey's inspiration for writing the book was closer to home: a
friend of hers invented the anti-static sheets used in clothes dryers.

tors. "The idea," she explains, "is to say that all these people overcame their problems, and you can, too."- Sam Bennett

That put her on the inventor's path, leading her to suggest an article
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Jay Bechtel and his wife, Willow,

They live in Sunnyvale , Cal. Lisa (Benoit)

Mission Santa Clara. Christina works for

Levinson and her husband, Larry, announce

Applied Microfilms Systems, Santa Clara.

June 26 , 1997, who joins two sisters, Serena

the birth of a daughter, Danelle, July 14 ,

Michael works for TRW, Sunnyvale . They

and Natalie. Robert C. Patterson and his wife ,

1997. Lisa is CFO ofMed-Tech Services,

live in San Jose . Patrick Sende has been pro -

Dawn Marie, announce the birth of a

Inc., the home - health division of Cancer

moted to principal project manager for

daughter, Roma Cree, Aug. II, 1997. Roma

Treatment Holdings, Inc. They live in Fort

Temcor, a d esign and building company of

joins Dana Michelle , her 3-1/ 2 -year- old sis-

Lauderdale, Fla. Rene Maher is an indepen -

aluminum structures. He is planning to

ter, at their parents' home in Hayward, Cal.

dent distributor for Dorling Kindersley

relocate from Los Angeles to the Bay Area

Family Learning, which is based in

this year with his wife, Shannon, and chil-

about women who devise household products

thinks. To that end, Santa Clara University was

have shaped our world," according to Casey.

(Butcher) Mall and her husband, Siegfried,
announce the birth of a daughter, Theresa,

82

83

Marte Formico Ill announces the birth

England. She sells educational books,

dren Lauren, 4 , and Conner, 2. Mike

of a son, Marte Formico IV, Aug. II, 1997.

videos, and CD - ROMs from her home in

Valenzuela and his wife, Tana, announce the
birth of a son , Nathan Andrew, April 1997.

Tom Murphy and his wife , Ellen, welcomed a

Pleasant Hill, Cal. McGregor W. Scott mar-

daughter, Megan Lynn, Aug. 30, 1997. They

ried Jennifer Urbanski in November 1996

N athan joins his two brothers, Danny, 5 ,

live in San Carlos, Cal., with their 2-year- old

in Pebble Beach, Cal. She is a lawyer and

and Kevin , 3, at their home in Phoenix.

son, Reilly. Tom is an associate partner with

hails from Buffalo , N.Y. In April 1997,

Mike is a partner with the law firm of

Andersen Consulting in Palo Alto.

McGregor was appointed district attorney of

Gallagher & Kennedy.

84

Shasta County after the resignation of the
incumbent. · He anticipates running for his

87

announce the birth of a second child,

own four - year term in the next election.

Hanson announce the birth of a son , Luke

Megan Elizabeth, June 4, 1997. Cynth ia

McGregor and Jennifer live in Redding,

F rands, May 1997. Luke has three siblings:

(Bernard i) Ghielmett i and her husband,

Cal. Stephanie (Sereda) Short and her hus-

Wesley, 7, C laire, 6, and Rachel , 21 months.

Jeff, announce the birth of a daughter,

band , Steven , welcomed their second child,

Denean works in children's intensive care at

Victoria Michele, March 1997 . They live

Reese Andrew. They live in Morgan Hill,

Alexian Brothers Hospital in San Jose . Wesley

in Scotts Valley, Cal., with 4 - year - old

Cal. , with 3 - year- old son Jackson. Theresa

works at Triad Systems Corp. in national sales

daughter· Christina . Susan Johnson

Lynn Testa married Gary Carl Ettinger on

and was recognized as Triad's top performer

recently completed a contract concerning

July 19, 1997, in Los Gatos, Cal. Theresa is

in November. The family resides in

equine abstraction for the Government of

a sales account manager for Synopsys,

Livermore , Cal. Alvin Kopp and his wife ,

British Columbia . She has been reas -

Mountain View. Gary is a senior mechani-

Lynn , announce the birth of a daughter,

signed to the United States Government,

cal engineer for Applied Komatsu

Megan Francis,July 3, 1997. Proud grand -

where she is conce r ned with the manufac -

Tech nology , Santa Clara. They live in

parents are Burian and Harold Kopp '58. Dan

ture of rectangular metal objects for fed-

Mountain View. Katherine (Kipper) Veech

McBride received his law degree from Stanford

eral agencies . Mary Mathews-Stevens and

recently graduated from Northern Illinois

University in June 1997. He was awarded

her husband , Richard, announce the

University with an MAin linguistics.

membership in the Order of the Coif, a

Denis and Hilary (Graham) '86 Dillon

birth of 1\vins, Sco tt Richard and Sean

Scott R. Allen was appointed vice pres-

Wesley and Denean (D'Angelo) '89

national honor society, for finishing in the

Mathew , May 1997. Julia (Magnano) and

86

Robert Collins '85 announce the birth of a

civil engineering from the University of

will clerk under Judge Berry Betcher of the

Patrick Pilling received a doctorate in

top 10 p ercent of his class academically. He

the top stock-market mutual fund over the

second child, Christopher Stephen , April

Nevada-Reno in May 1997 . Pat is currently

Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals, Seattle. Dan

last two years, according to Lipper Analytical

1997 . Robert Yoklavich and h is wife, Mary,

performing post - doctoral research at UNR

Reilly and Tracy Miltenberger '89 announce the

announce the birth of a daughter, Alicia

ident of channel marketing for DeltaPoint,

Services. Kevin worked in the semiconduc-

announce the birth of a third child,

in the field of deep foundations and is a

birth of a daughter, Keara Celeste Reilly,

Brooke, May 1997. Alicia lives with her par-

Inc., a developer ofWeb-site creation and

tor industry befo r e co-founding the fund in

Benjamin Dann, March 1997. They live

senior geotechnical engineer with SEA, Inc.,

April 1997. They have lived in Denver since

ents and two brothers in Campbell, Cal.

management software in Monterey, Cal.

1994 . Ken helped to establish and manage

in Moraga, Cal.

in Sparks, Nev. His wife , Kay Ann (loudon)

their marriage in 1994.

Grace (Herring) and Brian Cantoni '87 announce

Julie Dunlap married Kevin John in August

the medical device company, Novoste,

'87 , received an educational specialist degree

the birth of twins, Maura Grace and Susan

1996 in Atherton, Cal. They reside in San

before entering the business . Ken pursues

85

Elizabeth, Sept. 8, 1997. The twins join 3 -

Carlos, Cal. Pat JD '87 and Robin Harnett

medical companies, and Kevin concentrates

Mark, and 3 - year-old son, Dalton, wel-

year- old Cathleen at their parents' home in

announce the birth of their fourth child ,

on technology stocks. Susan (Hutchis on)

comed the birth of Conner Barnes , July 31,

School District. Pat, KayAnn , and their

child , a son , June 1995. Robert Chamberlin

San Jose. Grandparents Bonnie and Charles

Ryan Patrick Charles, Sept. 2, 1997. Ken

Langer has moved to Naperville, Ill., with her

1997 . Susan Kawahara· Richter and her hus-

sons , Casey, 3 , and Brett, 2, make their

and his wife , Tamara , announce the birth of

Molleen (Donlon) Barnes , her husband ,

from UNR in 1996 and is now an elemen-

88

tary-school teacher in the Washoe County

Michael , announce the birth of their first

Lisa (Fiet ta) Casaccia and her husband,

Cantoni '57 now have five grandchildren with

Kam and Kevin Landis MBA '88 are co - man-

husband , Mike, and two daughters,

band, Tom , annou nce the birth of their

home in Reno. Christina San'c hez married

a son , Jack Andrew, Oct. 7, 1997. Jul ie

sons Brian and Kevin '90 .

agers oflnteractive Technology Value Fund,

Katherine, 4 , and Caroline, 1- 1/ 2 . Claudia

first child, Gregory Kevin, July 27, 1997 .

MichaelA. Pasetta on July 5 , 1997 , at

(Dixon) Darknell announces the birth of
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Morgan Alexander, June 1996. Mike Mederos
and his wife, Dianne, announce the birth of

91

IClass Notes I
Seattle and is a veterinarian at a "cats-only"

Jennifer Lynn Bader married Dean Lee

clinic. Deborah Saunders is a management
consultant (strategic services) for Andersen

their first child, Alexandra Elyse, March

Miller on June 28, 1997, in Washington.

1997. Mike works for PG&E Energy Services

Jennifer is a special education teacher at

Consulting in Sydney, Australia. Previously

in San Francisco. They live in Concord, Cal.

Woodinville (Wash.) High School. Dean is

she spent six years in Europe working in

Nancy (Novak) Reggiardo gave birth to her first

in sales at Johnson &Johnson Medical in

marketing for AT&T and Procter &

child, Susana Isabel, on Sept. II, 1997. For

Seattle. They live in Mill Creek. Darren

Gamble.

the past three years Nancy has raised foster

Bouton married Kath Pickering on July 26,

sons Samuel, 17, and Isaac, 15. She is a bilin-

1997 , in Saratoga, Cal. Kath is a store

gual teacher in Alviso, Cal. Margaret (Shea)
and John Stephens announce the birth of a

manager for Safeway. Darren is a graduate
student at the University of Delaware .

92

child, Lauren Marguerite, on Aug. 29,

Kristin Ann Dvorak and Jeffrey Brian Engle

1997 . Bruce Boughton and Colleen Cox were

were married Sept. 26, 1997, in Omaha,

married in December 1996. Colleen, a

Neb . Kristin is employed in retail mer-

marketing Web-site specialist, telecommutes
from their home in Kirkland, Wash., to

chandising at Nordstrom. Jeffrey is a

welcomed a daughter, Ciara Rose, June 24,

human resources systems consultant for

LifeScan, Inc., in California. Bruce, an

1997 . Ciara joins her brother, Owen, at

Crestone International. James V. Garvey

account officer for Waterhouse Securities, is

their home in San Ramon, Cal. Marie L.

and his \vife , Jennifer, announce the birth

in his fourth year of CISL Indoor Soccer.

Griffin completed her doctorate in justice

of a daughter, Madeline Marie . Jim is an

He plays with the Seattle SeaDogs and holds

studies at Arizona State University and is an

attorney with Vedder, Price, Kaufman &
Kammholz in Chicago. Terri (La Scola)

played in the league's five -year history.

tice atASU-West. David Palic, who lives in

Guest and her husband celebrated the sec-

Cheryl Ann Revels married Christopher

plays \vith E & E Exhibits in Tempe.

9Q Bronwen Boynton married Jeff Martin
in May 1996 in Ukiah, Cal. Bronwen and
Jeff work for Microsoft and reside in
Kirkland, Wash. Brad Kirk married Grace
Kibler on Aug. 9, 1997, in Pasadena, Cal.

ond birthday of their son, Joseph Adam, in
September 1997. Terri works in adminis-

Lorie Hannigan married Tom Murphy on

is a family specialist for Eastfield Ming
Quong, Los Gatos. Michael Czapkay Sudduth,

employed by the United Spirit Association

Ph.D., was named assistant professor of phi-

and was a cheerleader for the San Francisco

losophy at Saint Michael's College in

'49ers for four years. Tom is involved in

Colchester, Vt. Michael and his wife,

his family's business of vineyards and cattle

as merchandising manager for Esquire. She is

ranching. They live in Farmington, Cal.
Dwight Charles Hirsh IV married Valerie Ann

Katerina, live in South Burlington.

93

Steve Brockman is a solutions specialist

McSwain in May 1997 in Portland, Ore.

for AT&T Wireless and lives in Portland,

recently married Meredith Keese in Tacoma,

Valerie is an attorney \vith Green & Adams

Ore. Chris Butz recently relocated to

Lane '85 and Greg Matz '93 were in the wed-

in Irvine, Cal., and Dwight is an attorney

Washington from California to become

ding party. Shannon E. Poindexter graduated

Beach. The couple's home is in San

Management Consulting in Bellevue . Karen

from University of the Pacific McGeorge

Clemente. Julie Jamile marriedJoe

(Eiam) Davis and her husband announce the

School of Law in May 1996, passed the

Flanagan onJuly 19, 1997 -Julie is a

birth of their first child, Emma Rose, July

California bar in July 1996, and has since

fourth-grade teacher. They live in

13, 1997. Karen is a social studies and reli-

moved to western Tennessee. Alex Shabet

Redondo Beach, Cal. Kara·Lyn Koeltl mar-

gion teacher at St. Joseph's Catholic High

and his wife, Christina, announce the birth

ried Kelly Underwood in May 1997 in

School, Conway, Ark., and is pursuing a

of a son, Jake , in April 1997. Jin L. Teo has
lived in Shanghai, China, since July 1994·

Maui, Hawaii. Kara is a sales and training
manager for Bay Group International in

Central Arkansas . Carolyn Anne Leo is pursu-

Larkspur, Cal. Kelly is a first lieutenant in

ing a master's in education at the College of

McCann-Erickson, an international ad

the U .S. Marine Corps. They live in Camp

William and Mary in Williamsburg, Va . She
is also earning certification to teach social

Pendleton, Cal. Rachel A. Olson lives in
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had an interest in Northern history and knew

of Jack London - about the male miners and

the Klondike gold rush centennial was com-

merchants who sought their fortunes in the

ing." She also knew that most historians would

Yukon and other areas of the Far North . Seven

continue to approach the saga from a tradi-

to ten percent of the Klondike adventurers,

tionally male perspective. Murphy, however,

however, were women, many of them Native

was interested in telling the story of the

Americans. The problem, says Claire Rudolf

women who came to Alaska, searching for

Murphy '73, is that the only ones we read much

independence as much as for wealth. After
successfully pitching her idea to Alaska

"Prostitutes with hearts of gold," says Murphy, are the tales we're

Northwest Books, she enthusiastically teamed up with Haigh, an

familiar with. "I just knew that there were women doing other things."

Alaskan author and historian. The two researchers explored Dawson

And there were. In Gold Rush Women [Alaska Northwest Books],

and Skagway, interviewed descendants, and studied old newspapers,

Many of the stories they uncovered had never been written down

about women such as Ethel Berry, one of the few to hold onto their

- especially those of Alaska Native women. Some of the obituaries

Klondike millions; Fanny Ouigley, who sold hot meals from a tent to

they found of the gold rush women were interested only in the accom-

the miners in the remote gold fields; Nellie Cashman, who mined and

plishments of the husbands. And one woman, Kate McOuesten,

prospected all over the world for half a century; and many other

Athabascan wife of Jack McOuesten [the most famous trader in the

women who went North and became sawmill operators, journalists,

Northland) and the mother of his ten children, was not even men-

reindeer herders, hotel proprietors, as well as schoolteachers, wives,

tioned in his obituary.
After the book's publication, Haigh became the guest curator for

Murphy's earlier publications, including novels To the Summit and

an exhibit, "Threads of Gold: Women of the Alaska Gold Rush," which

Gold Star Sister and picture books The Prince and the Salmon People

was on display at the University of Alaska Museum in Fairbanks from

and A Child's Alaska, were written for children and young adults. Gold

June through November 1997. Gold Rush Women served as the cata-

Rush Women is considered a "crossover" book, appealing to both

log for the exhibit. Murphy and Haigh also toured Alaska, Washington,
and California during the summer to talk to teachers and promote
their book.

Santa Clara and her teaching credential from U.C.-Berkeley and joined

Since Gold Rush Women, Murphy has written a picture book, Caribou

the Jesuit Volunteer Corps in St. Mary's, Alaska . For nine years [two

Girl, to be published this spring by Roberts Rinehart Publishers.

as a volunteer], she taught secondary language arts. She met her

Currently she is at work on another saga of the Klondike's field of

husband, Bob, a fellow JVC member [now a middle-school principal),

dreams, Gold Rush Children, and a novel about the early days of the

and began raising a family in Fairbanks - fourteen -year-old Conor

gold rush based on the life of one of the young women in the book.

and twelve-year-old Megan. After earning a master's in creative writ-

i)

autobiographies, and obituaries.

five women of diverse backgrounds and ethnic groups. They learned

A native of Spokane, Wash., Murphy took her history degree from

master's in history from the University of

She works as an advertising manager for

agency headquartered in New York City.

she says. "All my books involve research . . .. I

has been written - including the rugged tales

adults and young adults.

senior associate consultant for Cambridge

with Newmeyer & Dillon in Newport

ject for Murphy. "My life is coming full circle,"

Americans to search for riches in Alaska. Much

and saloon sensations.

independent dance projects. Robb Lane

Wash. The couple reside in Seattle. George

Gold Rush Women has been an exciting pro-

Murphy and co-author Jane G. Haigh, collected the stories of twenty-

Clara. Cheryl is a therapist for Alliance for

Sept. 20, 1997, in Escalon, Cal. Lorie is

Carol Lamadrid lives in Manhattan and works

involved with New York City Ballet, as well as

Engelstad onJuly 26, 1997, at Mission Santa

Community Care in San Jose. Christopher

tration at RockShox, Inc. , in San Jose.

ne hundred years ago, an economic

depression and gold fever sent thousands of

about were dance hall girls or madams.

the record for most consecutive games

assistant professor in administration of jus-

Phoenix, designs and sells trade- show dis-

0

Reade, announce the birth of their first

III, on Sept. 20, 1997·

Deirdre (McManus) and Tom Goetze

Alumna chronicles the variety of women in the Klondike gold rush

Erika Brand and her husband, Matthew

second child, John 'Jack" Patrick Stephens

89

North to Alaska

Murphy has praise for her preparation in history at Santa Clara. "I

ing from the University of Alaska-Fairbanks, she has enjoyed work as

enjoyed my history studies at SCU. I'm a much better historian now

a teacher/consultant with the Alaska State Writing Consortium, con-

because I work at it harder, but my grounding and love of history was

ducting writing workshops for students and teachers. She is also

deeply embedded by the committed and passionate SCU history pro-

active in the Society of Children's Book Writers.

fessors."- Christine Spielberger '69
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studies at the secondary level. In her spare

on a IO- acre ranch in Tracy \vith their 2 -

Plymouth-J eep - Eagle in SanJose, where

merciallitigation and co-chairs the firm 's

Passaretti, San Jose. She is a freelance legal

Alternative Dispute Resolution Department.

secretary in SanJose.

time she tutors elementary students in read-

I/2-year - old son , Jose Luis . Andrea's hus-

they live . Kelly C. Lungren and John Vincent

ing and teaches aerobics classes. Rosette

band has established a team of chon-os

were married on July 5, 1997, in Roseville,

Montez-Hempler and her husband, Tom,

(Mexican rodeo riders) , and she hopes to

Cal. Kelly is an assistant to Sen. Jim Inhoff

announce the birth of a second child,

found her own all-female team of riders.

Alexander James, onJuly I7, I997-

AT&T Corp. Terry practices general com-

Jose. He is an attorney with Anthony P.

at Yuba College 's Colusa Center.

87

Richard Knapp MA is principal of Live

Oak High School, Morgan Hill (Cal.)

(R-Oklahoma) . John is a full - time student

77

at Southern Oklahoma Nazarene University.

appointed by Gov. Pete Wilson as Superior

Truckee, Cal., hometown inJanuary 1997

assistant principal at Homestead High

They live in Oklahoma C ity. Joel Middleton

Court judge for Orange County, Cal. He

to fill a vacancy in the post of Placer County

School in Cupertino, Cal. An educator in

Thierry Patrick Colaw JD has been

82

Gene Gini JD has returned to his

Unified School District. He was formerly an

Alexander joins his sister, 4-I/2 -year-old

95

Cassandra, at the family' s home in SanJose.

Nov. I, I997, at Missio n Santa C lara. Gisette

and Miranda Lea Kelton '97 were married July

has been a partner with Hunt, Colaw &

deputy district attorney. Previously he was a

the Fremont Unified School District for the

Lt. Dan Moritsch is a naval aviator stationed

Chamorro married Christopher Denker on

I9, I997 . in Arroyo Grande , Cal. Miranda

Adams, Inc., since I984. He is a former

prosecutor in Tulare County, ElDorado

past 28 years, he has worked as a teacher,

in San Diego. Anissa Slifer, M.D., graduated

Aug. I, I997 . in SanJose. Giselle attends

is a first-grade teacher for the Santa Clara

president of the Orange County Trial

County, Placerville, and the California

assistant principal, and the district's curricu-

from Georgetown University School of

Loyola Law School, and Chris is an assistant

Unified School District. Joel is an estimator

Lawyers Association arid was a member of

Attorney General's Office. Julia Mandeville

lum coordinator.

Medicine in May I997. She is a resident in

basketball coach for SCU. Kerry C. Gallagher

for Dolan Concrete Construction, Palo

the Orange County Bar Association's board

Damasco JD has established a private law

internal medicine at Vanderbilt University

married Charles P. Elliot on June 7, I997,

Alto. Jennifer J. Nobel married Peter

of directors for I4 years. He and his \vife of

practice in San Francisco, where she and her

Hospital in Nashville, Tenn . Keith Simpson

at Mission Santa Clara. Kerry is a senior

Beninger at Mission Santa Clara. Jennifer is

I7 years, Jeri, live in Laguna Niguel with

husband live . She is a former assistant city

Fulbright Memorial Fund Teacher Program

received a law degree, magna cum laude,

public relations representative at Advanced

a sales coordinator for Western Division

their sons , Case, 12 , and Clayton, 8.

attorney in Santa Clara, responsible for land

in Japan. She was selected by a panel of edu-

from California Western School of Law in

Micro Devices in Sunnyvale , Cal. Charles is

Alliance Funding, SanJose. Peter attends

cators from a national pool of more than

San Diego. Keith \vill move to Japan to

an account executive for Dean Witter in San

78

use, environmental planning and compli-

De Anza College. They reside in San Jose.

ance , economic development, and commu-

2,000 applicants. The program allows dis -

for Ernst & Young, San Francisco, respon-

nications. Julia continues to represent pub-

tinguished primary- and secondary-school

sible for marketing the firm's management

lic and private clients in real property , land

teachers in the United States to travel to

Joel Bittle married Megan Piazza on

Joseph A. Gutierez MBA is a director

88

Lynn Jesinger MA participated in the

intern with Anderson Mori , an internation-

Jose, where they live . Jennifer McCarthy mar-

allaw firm in Tokyo. Mark Stricherz covers

ried Wade Bartolo in J anuary I997 in

97

city hall for the Brentwood News, Brentwood,

Incline Village, Cal. Jennifer is a client

married Oct. 25 , I997• in Oakland, Cal.

consulting activities in the United States. He

use , environmental planning, and compli-

Japan for three weeks to promote greater

Cal. Sinath Thl married Scott Ruth on June

relations supervisor for Oracle Corp. in

Angelena Sanfilippo received second p lace in

resides in Foster City, Cal . , with his wife,

ance and communications. She serves as a

intercultural understanding. She teaches

7, I997 , at Mission Santa Clara. Sinath is an

Belmont, Cal. They live in Fremont. Lisa A.

the U.C.-Berkeley Ina Coolbirth Poetry

Kathy Rothschild, son Spencer, and triplet

board member of Queen's Bench and an

first grade at Bullis- Purissima School, Los

accountant for Property Services, Corp., in

Merrill married James L Lippert Ill '96 on

Competition . Angelena is enrolled in the

daughters Caroline, Leslie, and Paige.

advisory board member of Audubon

Altos Hills , Cal.

SanJose. Scott is a special- projects coordi-

Aug. I6, 1997 - Lennie is a professional

graduate creative writing program in poetry

nator for the Alameda Newspaper Group in

golfer, and Lisa is an artist. They live in San

at San Francisco State University.

Hayward , Cal. Their home is in San Jose.

Jose. Alison Mulka was hired as a research

announce the birth of a second child,

84

Suzanne Williams married Keith Williams in

coordinator by Godbe Research & Analysis.

Joshua Matthew, in May I997. The family

moted to shareholder of Adleson , Hess &

Center manager at Hewlett-Packard,

April I997 in Seattle. Suzanne is a manage-

Jack Siegal and Kelly Hall '96 were married

resides in Manhattan Beach, Cal. Beth

Kelly, where he has been a litigation attorney

Colorado Springs, Col. He manages I5

Sean Murphy and Blythe Thomas were

GRADUATE ALUM N I

79

Canyon Ranch.
Greg Gillam MBA and his wife, Joi,

89

Duane W. Shewaga JD has been pro-

Hamilton JD, an environmental lawyer,

since graduation. His practice emphasizes

information technology engineers respon-

insurance coverage and bad-faith litigation

sible for maintenance of all of HP' s WWGA

Law and is a legal assistant at Wilson ,

partner in June I997. Previously she worked

for policy holders. A member of the Santa

accounting systems. He and his wife, Vicky,

Sonsini , Goodrich & Rosati. Kelly is pursu-

with Pillsbury Madison & Sutro and most

C lara County Bar Association Insurance Law

announce the October I997 birth of their

recently with Enea, Piunti & Hamilton.

Section's executive committee, h e also serves

daughter, Julie . They also have two sons ,

as editor of the section's newsletter. Duane

Andy, 5 , and David , 2. Edwin R. Stafford

also volunteers as a judge pro tern for Santa

MBA was awarded Teacher of the Year at the

Clara Municipal Small Claims Court. In

College of Business, Utah State University,
where he is an assistant professor of market-

in December I996 in Los Gatos, Cal. J ack
attends Santa Clara University School of

TapeS\vitch Corp. Monica Zimmerman
received a master's degree in art history
from the University of Massachusetts-

ing a master' s of divinity at the Graduate

64

Amherst in I995 and currently is director of

Theological Union. Jan J. Vella married

fully ran for a third term as a city council

an art gallery in La Jolla , Cal.

Peter Torres III on June 2I, I997 , in

member in Auburn, W ash., his home for

80

Modesto , Cal. J an is employed by Aber-

20 years. An engineering manager with

deputy district attorney for Santa C lara

crombie & Fitch as an assistant manager .

W eyerhaeuser since I980, he has served on

County and is the county's expert on

September, he and his wife, Delene Waltrip,

They live in Savannah, Ga .

the city council since his appointment in

domestic violence. In I99I she established

,vill celebrate their eighth anniversary.

I990 , twice winning r e- election. He also

the first domestic violence unit for the Santa

was a city p lanning commissioner from

Clara County District Attorney's Office and

85

since has served as team leader. The unit

and divorce law in northern California.

94

Melissa Cary married Frank Saunders

Melissa is a financial applications sales consultant for Oracle Corp . in Redwood Shores,

Worldwide General Accounting Competency

joined Genesis Law Group, SanJose, as a

ment consultant for Andersen Consulting.
Keith is a regional sales manager for

at Mission Santa Clara in March I997 .

Donald P. Boell MBA was promoted to

96

Annalora Calin is intern to the director

Richard E. "Rich" Wagner MS success -

Rolanda Pierre-Dixon JD is a practicing

ing. He delivered the 1997 commencement
address , "Saving the Environment Is Really

Eric Berg JD practices criminal defense

Saving Business. " His research focuses on

Cal. Frank and Melissa live .in San Jose.

of Up with People. She is director of speak-

I987 to 1990. Rich and his \vife, Kay, have

Andrea Diaz and her husband, Jose de J esus

ing parts. Tyson Green is an assistant finan -

three grown children and a daughter in

handles 7 5 cases per week and prosecutes

Diaz V, after five years of marriage, through

cial analyst \vith Schlumberger Automatic

high school.

more than 3,000 cases annually. She also is

86

active in numerous community projects, as

the Colusa County Fair Board and has

well as b eing a wife and mother.

served as a director since I981. Mter receiv-

90

ing his degree , he returned to his family's

with the California Polytechnic State

farming business in Colusa County, where

University- San Luis Obispo' s College of

he also teaches business and computer classes

Business (Global Strategy and Law Area).

the civil court in Mexico, fmally received the

Test Equipment , SanJose. Lisa Johnson

Catholic blessing of their marriage. The cer-

married Paul]. Normandin in May I997 in

75

emony took place on Aug. 23 , I997 , in

San Jose. Lisa is a sales representative for

Sarasohn, Cook, Baumgarten , Fisch, &

Livermore, Cal. Their second child, a

Specialty Ultravision in Campbell, Cal. Paul

Rosen , P .C . He was formerly a general

81

is a sales manager for Normandin Chrysler-

attorney in the solicitor general's office of

D eborah Ann Wallen , Aug. 8 , I997, in San

daughter, was born in December. They live

401
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Terry L Trantina JD has joined Ravin,

Anthony P. Passaretti JD m arried

"green alliances," collaborative relationships between business and environmental-

Jack Beber Jr. MBA is vice president of
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ist groups.

Chris Carr JD is a visiting professor

1
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He also remains with The Jencks Law
Group, San Luis Obispo. Edward Gory MBA
works for Info r mix. Previously he was sales

the position for three years. Ted retir ed

Institute for Trial Advocates Association.

DEATHS

He resid es i n H illcrest, Cal.

from his family construction business , passing it to his son Michael and starting a new

SCU friend Dorothy Leavey dies

manager and then product -marketing

93 Susan M. Ferrari MA marriedJames M .

venture, Maino Prop erties, for which he

manager for T r ace Products and later

Mikacich, Aug. g, rgg7, at Mission Santa

accepted a position with Micro Focu s. He

C lara. She is a counselor for Presentation

34 Frank C. Bottaro JD , Sept.

managed commercial properties until his

married Julie Ellingson in May rgg6 . They

High School, San Jose . He is a sales and

horne of heart failure . He was 85 . An attor -

four children, Mike '63 , Ted, Melissa, and

reside in Redwood City , Cal. Michael Millen

mar keting director for Service Performance

ney who specialized in estate p lanning and

Molly; seven grandchildren; and one great-

died January 7, the foundation bearing her

JD/MBA is working on a large intellectual

Corp., San J ose . They live in Saratoga.

probate law, he graduated from Sacramento

grandchild.

name had donated more than $2D million

37 George McCarthy Jr., Aug. 30, rgg7 ,

to Santa Clara Un iversity, making it one of

baseball, and from SCU' s School of Law in

147-year history.

property case at his firm . In his leisure

II , rgg7, at

High School, where he p layed football and

death. He is smvived by h is ,vife, Rosemary;

When philant hropist Dorothy E. Leavey

time , he likes to wo r k with computers or

95

on projects at church . He is past president

Horenstein & D uggan, P .S., in Vancouver,

I934 · On his admission to the Calif orn ia

after suffering a stroke . A longtime Pueblo,

of the Barristers Club and is currently

B . C. He specializes in commercial litiga-

bar , he was appointed a prosecutor in the

Colo., funeral-home director and commu-

serving as a member of the board of

tion and construction law. Previously h e

Sacramento County District Attorney's

nity leader, he graduated from Central High

ous woman who had a special place in her
heart for Sa nta Clara, " said Lou is I.

Steven Anderson JD has joined

the largest contributors in t he University's

"Mrs. Leavey was a dign ified and gener-

trustees for the Santa Clara County Bar

served as in-house general counsel with

Office , a post he held until he entered the

Sch ool in I933 before attending SCU,

Association . He also serves as the secretary

Portae , Inc . , a Tacoma - based lumber

U .S . Navy during World War II. In addition

where he received a degree in economics.

Bannan, S.J., assistant to the president

for the California Young Lawyers Associa -

expo r t company. Bernard Casey MBA mar-

to his private practice, during the '50s, ' 6os,

He earned credentials as a funeral director

for SCU alumni relations . Bannan attend -

tion and acts p r o bono as a hearing officer

ried Pavlina Anderson in June I997 in San

and '70s, he served as a part- time legal

and emb almer in Indiana and worked in the

ed Mrs. Leavey's one hundredth birt hday

on th e county jail's Infraction Review

Jose . He is director of marketing for

counsel to the State Board of Funeral

family business (established r 887) in Pueblo.

celebration .

Board.

Brooks Automation, Chelmsford , Mass .

D i rectors and Embalmers. He was also a

He became head of the funeral horne in

She is a graduate of University of Massachu-

member of Elks Lodge #6. His first , vife,

rg46 and owned and operated the business

trust ee Thomas E. Leavey , Mrs. Leavey

setts-Boston. They live in Boston.

Sigrid Wroolie Bottaro , preceded him in

until his retirement i n rg88. In I972, it

died in Beverly Hills at the age of 101.

death . Survivors includ e his second ,vife ,

merged \vith six other funeral homes in

91

Tim Bratton MBA is president of

Cadacom , Inc., a consulting firm based in

The widow of SCU alumnus and former

She and he r husband founded the

Los Altos, Cal. Cadacom deliver s strategic

96 Beth L. Applebaum JD has joined the

Dody, and a son, stepson, stepdaughter,

southern Colorado, forming Almont, Inc.

Thomas and Dorothy Leavey Foundati on in 1952. Mrs. Leavey continued to guide its gifts

marketing services to Silicon Valley compa-

Insurance Practice Group at the Oakland

grandson, and sister.

His son now continues the tradition as head

after her husband's death in 1980 at the age of 82 .

nies developing products using next-genera -

office of Crosby, Heafey, Roach & May. She

tion communication and multimedia tech-

was fo r merly with Branson, Fitzgerald &

35

nologies. Tim lives in Los Altos Hills with

Howard of Redwood City. Mindy Gebha rdt MA

,vife Susan and dau ghter Taylor. Scott Wilson
MBA was appointed Diamond V Mills

o f the family's funeral horne . Throughout

Santa Clara's Thomas E. Leavey Act ivities Center, completed in 1975, and the Thomas and

h is life George participated in numerous

Dorot hy Leavey School of Business and Administrat ion, dedicated in 1983, were both named

in the compan y of his family in San Luis

community activities in cluding the District

after the Leaveys in recognit ion of their philanthropic support of the University .

is a teacher at Cli·by School in the Roseville

Obispo, Cal. A native of San Lu is Obispo,

60 Board of Education, YMCA, Mary-

(Cal.) City School District. Tara Lynn

he ran his family's construction business after

Cor'\vin Hosp ital Board, and G ir l Scout

regional sales manager for Arkansas ,

Gustafson MA married Douglas W. Leonard,

graduating from Santa C lar a with a degr ee in

Cou ncil. He is survived by his wife, Beverly,

Louisiana, Mississippi, and eastern Texas .

July I 2, rgg7 , in Los Gatos, Cal. Sh e is a

civil engineering. While under his direction ,

four so n s, and six grandchildren .

of education degree. At the ceremony, she was recognized for her "dynamic spirit, broad

He j oins Diamond V Mills \vith six years'

teacher for the Cupertino Union School

Maino Construction erected many buildings

District. He is an account executive fo r

at Sonoma State College and in San L uis

37 John A. Chartz ,July

vision, and extraordinary sensitivity to the hopes and aspirations of ordinary people."

experience in agribusiness, most recently
working as southwest region territory man-

Enterprise Fleet Services, San Jose . They' live

Obispo and rebuilt the O ld Mission Chur ch

h orne in San Mateo, follmving a lengthy

Butte. She attended the University of Montana and began working as a legal secretary, a field

ager for Mallinckrodt Veterinary, Inc. ,

in San Jose . Brooke Malody JD joined the law

there . Ted believed in community service

illness. After gradu ating magna cum laude

in which she continued aft er moving to Southern California.

Mundelein, Ill.

firm of Rosenblum, Parish & Isaacs, P . C .

and received the Silver Beaver Award for h is

in electri cal engineering, he was employed

She \vill add her expertise in the trademark,

support of the Boy Scouts of Amer ica . Other

by U .S . Steel Corp.'s Columbia Steel

copyright, licensing, and corporate areas .

civic service includ ed membership on the San

D ivision in San Francisco and by Dalrno

Luis Obispo School Board, co - fo u nding the

V i ctor of San Carl os before co - foun d ing

Cathol ic organizations. In 1979 when her younger daughter, Dorot hy Lemons, was killed in an

San Luis Obispo S,vim C lu b in the rg6os,

and serving as execu tive vice president for

automobile acciden t, Mrs. Leavey became an active donor to Mothers Aga inst Drunk Driving.

92

Mehrdad "M ichael" San ie MBA married

Celine Laurent on Aug. r6, I997. He

Theodore "Ted" Maino , Sept. r8, rgg7,

II , rgg7, a t

In addit ion t o generous contributions to SCU, the Leaveys supported other Jesuit institutions includ ing Georgetown and Loyola Marymount.
In June 1989, Santa Clara awarded Mrs. Leavey- a devout Catholic - an honorary doctor

Born Dorothy Risley in Omaha, the philanthropist grew up in Cleveland, Chicago, and

She met Thomas Leavey, co -founder of Farmers Insurance, in 1928. They were married
two years later.
The new bride immediately plunged into volunteer work f or a variety of causes, including

wor ks as a software product line manager

97

for Actel Corp . , Sunnyvale. John D. Vaughn

Jones financial services firm in Rocklin,

and, with his wife , becoming Strategic

Ran dtron Corporation. John was a mem -

JD has joined the Business L itigation

Cal. , as a branch office assistant. Her d uties

Founding Members of the Performing Arts

ber of the steering commi ttee, as well as a

Group. An expert in complex b u siness d is-

include educational seminars , marketing

Center. An avid b ig game hunter, he traveled

maj or contributor, for th e Class of I937's

Her son -in-law, t he lat e J. Thomas McCarthy, was a SCU regent and trustee . Grandson

putes and general civil litigation, he is a

assistance, customer service, and research .

to Canada, Mexico, India, Mongolia , and

Golden Jubilee Endowed Scholarship (see

Michael McCarthy '80 of Gran ite Bay, Cal., is also a former SCU regent and currently sits on the

member of the State Bar Association of

She h as lived in Rocklin for I5 years \vith her

Africa . His familiarity with Africa led him to

page 6), an d he establish ed the John and

Boa rd ofTrustees. He is married to the former Marie-Simone [Mars i] Hotaling 'BO.

Califo rnia, the Association of T r ial

h usband, Kaiser . They h ave two children ,

be appointed U .S. ambassador to Botswana

Beatrice Chartz Endowed SCU

Lawyer s of America, and the National

Trish, 2I, andAnjuli, I5 .

by President Reagan in rg82. He served in

Engineering Sch o larship . Succeeded in

42
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Mrs. Leavey is survived by her daughter, Kathleen McCarthy of Los Angeles, nine grandchildren , and twelve great-grandchildren.
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Dolores, daughter Sharon (Lewis) Raab '69 ,

computer co nsulting business in

Associates, in San Francisco in the '8os. A

Medals for combat valor, heroism , and

grandmother, parents , brother , two sisters,

by his sister, three daughters, three sons,

son Butch '75 MBA '77, five grandchildren ,

Libertyville, Ill. He was also a trustee for the

divorced father of two daughters, Anne and

extraordinary achievement in aerial flight

and two aunts.

and seven grandchildren.

and a sister .

Village of Libertyville and headed the

Peggy, Ben belonged to the Pacific Union,

in the Vietnam War . Mter his military ser-

Transportation Management Association of

Bohemian, and Olympic clubs in San

vice, he was employed by Continental

Central Lake County. He is survived by his

Francisco. He was also a member of the

Airlines. He was rated as a captain on the

Zealand . He was vice president of Bohannon

Sainte Claire Club in San Jose . He served as

707, 727, 737, and DC - ro (on which he

Development Company and David D.

a eucharistic minister at St. Mary's and later

also served as a seco nd officer supervisor).

Bohannon Organization of San Mateo ,

at St. Denis in Menlo Park. On learning of

Mike retired as a captain on the 737 in

Cal. , both founded by his grandfather. He

his terminal cancer, he systematically dis en-

1996 after 28 years of service. H e is sur-

was responsible for many of the companies'

gaged from his company and set four goals :

vived by his wife of 30 years, Diana; chil-

major development projects including

death by his wife, Beatrice, he is survived

41 James W. Conlin , Aug. r8, 1997, of kid-

42

Edward P. "Ned" Sheehan, Sept. 24,

ney cancer. He was 77· A third-generation

1995, in Boise of natural causes. He was born

wife of 42 years, Carolyn, two sons , two

San Franciscan, he attended Grant School

and raised in Sacramento. A talented baseball

daughters, a sister, and 14 grandchildren .

and Bellarmine College Preparatory in San

player, he was signed by the New York

79 Steven Nelson, June 1997, in New

Jose before earning his degree in English

Yankees, who arranged for him to attend

54 Minoru Yamate, M.D., Feb. 14, 1997, in

from SCU. During World War II, he

SCU. After three years as a Bronco , h e

San Jose after an eight-year battle with can-

worked at a Kaiser shipyard. Mter the war,

entered the Army Air Corps and spent the

cer. A native of Monterey, he served as the

he would give away his. daughter Anne at her

dren MichaelJr . and Maureen (Burns)

industrial parks and shopping malls in San

he was part of the Civilian Personnel

next four years at Lemoore Army Airfield

chief of allergy at Stanford Children's

wedding, see Alaska bears in their habitat ,

O'Malia '90; brothers Vincent '58 and

Mateo and Alameda counties. He served on

during World War II. Mter the war, he

Hospital (now the Lucile Salter Packard

and visit Lourdes in France and Cosenza in

Anthony; and sister, Darcy Williams '70 .

the growth policy and transportation coun-

Presidio of San Fran cisco and then served as

returned to professional baseball and later

Children's Hospital) from 1967 -1972 and

Italy. He left his Mountain V iew hospital bed

civilian personnel director for the U.S .

worked for the Idaho Highway Department

the hospital's director of allergy-immunolo-

shortly before his death to fulfill his fmal

62

Army in Germany. He returned to San

and the U.S. Post Office, from which he

gy from 1972-74. Though he loved teach-

goal, investiture in San Fran cisco \vith the

Arcadia, Cal. Steven was born in Pasadena

Wildlife Advisory Committee for San Mateo

Francisco in 1961 and worked as personnel

retired in 1980 . He was preceded in death by

ing, he reluctantly stepped down when his

Knights of Malta, an order founded in the

and raised in Alhambra , Cal. He graduated

County Parks and Recreation Commission.

director for the Department of Social

his wife, Arvella . Survivors include four sons

private practice burgeoned. At the time of

eleventh century to care for the poor and

from Santa C lara with a degree in business

He was a member of the H ayward Chamber

Services until his retirement in 1980.

and two daughters, a brother and three sis-

his death, his firm ranked as the largest pri-

infirm. He is survived by his daughters and

and returned to Southern California , where

of Commerce , Peninsula Volunteers,

Preceded in death by two sisters, he is sur-

ters, and 15 grandchildren.

vate allergy practice in northern California,

son-in-law, mother, sister, three aunts , and

he served as branch claims m anager for

International Council of Shopping Centers,

with offices in SanJose and Fremont. He

numerous cousins.

Farmers Insurance . He is predeceased by his

the Commonwealth Club, and the Urban

brother, Bill, and is survived by his loving

Land Institute.

wife, Mary, sons Steven Jr. and Kevin,

Department of the Fifth .fu·my in the

vived by two nieces, a nephew, eight great-

cils of the San Mateo County Economic
Development Association and the Fish and

Steven Willett , July 27, 1997 , in

nieces and nephews, and his constant friend,

48 Robert B. Bolton, Nov. 21, 1996. He is

loved to play tennis , ski with his family, and

John Hornung.

survived by his wife, Mary; five daughters,

watch his daughters perform with the Bando

59

including Ann Bolton Cavanaugh '72; and

Mitsusa Kai, a classical Japanese dance

USAR, July r8, 1997, in Seattle . As a wine

daughters Kelly and Jennifer , and siblings

79 J . Christian Van Deinse MBA, June 6,

nine grandchildren.

group. He also founded Ca-Shu Wine Co.,

merchant , he was actively involved with

Ann, John , andJulie.

1997, in Menlo Park, Cal.

Inc., which exports premium California

Knights of the Vine, and his culinary inter-

50

wine to Japan. He was an energetic support-

ests included membership in the Pacific

68 Norman Edmund Warnke Ill , Oct. 3,

90

Northwest Barbeque Association and

1997, in Midland, Tex. He is survived by his

after a long and valiant battle with multiple

Washington State Chefs Association . He was

,vife , Andrea, three daughters, and two sons.

sclerosis and chronic infection.

41

Edward Lewis, DDS , Nov. 7, 1997, in

San Jose after a lengthy illness . Born in
Hayward and raised in Centerville, Cal. , he

William Antonloli JD '53, July 22. 1997 ,

was one of the first boarding students at

in Stanford, Cal., of cancer. Born in

er ofJapanese American community organi-

Bellarmine College Preparatory in San

Mountain View, Cal., he attended

zations, raising more than $200,000 for a

Joseph Jerry Banchero, Lt. Col.

Gary P. Biedma MA , Aug. 25, 1997,

Jose. Mter receiving his degree from Santa

Bellarmine College Preparatory in San

senior-citizen program in San Jose's

also active in community groups including

He was buried in Sacramento, Cal . , on Oct.

Clara, he attended and graduated from

Jose . After graduating from Santa Clara's

Japantown; gave free physicals to Boy Scouts;

Senior Services of Seattle-King County,

II, 1997. Pallbearers included Dr. Joseph

94 Christine Silvernail, Oct. 5, 1997, in a

Southeast Seattle Senior Center, Genesee

Barbara '68, Roger Magnaghi '68, Gerald Gomez

solo automobile accident outside Tacoma,

'68, and Michael Lum '68.

Wash. A 25-year-old Yakima, Wash ., native,

72 Anthony Gilmore Gallagher, Sept. 25,

SCU' s women's basketball team from

Creighton University Dental School. He

School of Law he served in the U.S. Army

and made sushi during the Nikkei Matsuri

joined the U.S. Army, serving from 1946 -

during the Korean War. Along with class-

and the SanJose Buddist Church's Obon

Merchants Association, Genesee Community

48. Upon his return to civilian life, he

mate Jack Healy '50, William was the "Voice

festival. He is survived by his wife , Ernie,

Council, Kiwanis, and Seattle Junior

started dental practice adjacent to his home

of the Broncos," broadcasting football and

three daughters, two sons, a brother and sis-

Chamber of Commerce. He is survived by

and su stained his practice from 1948 to his

basketball on the radio . He served on the

ter, and 12 grandchildren.

two daughters, two sons, two brothers, his

1997 , at his home in Carnelian Bay, Cal. He

1990-94. She was a two-time All-West Coast

mother, his long-time companion, Sarah

was an employee of Northstar Resort since

Conference Selection and was named WCC

Stanford, and grandchildren.

1975, most recently as bar manager. His

Player of the Year as a senior in 1993-94. She

interests included bartending, snow skiing,

helped the Broncos to four straight WCC

Christine was a four-year letter winner with

retirement in 1991. In addition to serving

Athletic Board of Governance, the Bronco

the needs of the general public, he provided

Bench Board of Trustees, and also made

59

dental care to University members , espe-

time for membership in Toastmasters. In

Mountain View ofleukemia. Born in San

addition to his law practice , he taught at

Jose, he attended Bellarmine College

busy for any and every emergency. Ed was

SCU's School of Law in the 1960s. He is

Preparatory. Upon graduation from SCU,

an initial member of SCU' s Athletic Board

survived by his wife , Lou, children Elaine

Ben worked for Mutual Insurance of New

cer at age 57 . Born in Pasadena , Cal., he

ceded in death by his parents. H e is survived

Invitational Tournament championship. She

of Governance. He belonged to Elks Lodge

Farley '82 , Stephanie, Gregory '87 , Michelle,

York, where he rose to the position of

attended Loyola High School before SCU ,

by his fiancee, Ellen Tetreault, two sisters ,

finished her career as the University's fourth

#522 , was a member of St. Leo 's parish in

and two granddaughters.

regional vice president in San Jose, Chicago,

cially students and Jesuits, and was never too

San Jose , and devoted considerable energy
to the development of the Little League of
Santa Clara, even establishing a field for the
boys' use. He leaves behind his wife ,

60 Michael

L. Burns , Dec. II , 1996, at

home in Mission Viejo, Cal., oflung can-

golf, and warm , lively conversations ,vith

championships, two NCAA Tournament

numerous relatives and friends . Gil was pre-

appearances, and one National Women's

then served as a U.S . Navy attack pilot with

three brothers, four nephews, and three

all- time leading scorer (1,325) and sixth all-

Atlanta, and New York. Metropolitan Life

more than 300 career landings on the USS

nieces.

time leading rebounder (536). Christine is

hired him in the '70s as sales manager for r8

Bon Homme and as a flight instructor at NAS

sudden heart attack. A football player at

districts in northern California. He left to

Miramar , San Diego . Mike was awarded the

77 William Wilkinson , Sept.. 7, 1997. He is

SCU, Robert and one of his sons owned a

operate his own brokerage, Frasse and

Distinguished Flying Cross and seven Air

survived by his wife, Anne, three children,

53

Robert F. Gleeson , Nov. 15, 1996 , of a

SANTA
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Benjamin Frasse, Aug. I, 1997, in
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survived by her mother and stepfather, father
and stepmother, grandparents, brother and
sister-in-law, and two sisters.
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I Coming Events I

I Numni/Parents Update I

15
17
17
17
19
19
21
21
21
21
21
24
25
25
26
27
28
29

Event Chair

Event

Date

Palm Desert
Fresno
Sacram ento
Spokane
Peninsula {San Mateo]
Napa
fas t Bay
Orange County
Portland
Phoenix
Los Angeles
Chicago
Stockton
f ast Bay
San Francisco
New York
Boston
Phoenix

President's Reception
St. Pat rick's Day Luncheon
St. Patrick's Day Lunch eon
St. Patrick's Day Reception
Post-wo rk So cial
Post -work Reception
Service Proje ct
Se rvice Proje ct
Service Project
Service Project
Se rvice Proj ect
Post-work Reception
Pre- game Social- Basketball
Fr. President's Reception
Post-work Gatherin g
Downt own Lun cheon
Spring Recepti on
Suns Matinee

Theatre

St eve and Pat Schott '60
Jim Donova n '7 2
Paul Wagst affe '7 8
Joe Coon ey '87
Paul De Cunzo '86
Den nis Pedisich '7 4
Ed Regan '49
Jim Bann an '82
Akiko Berkm an '92
Lynn Brysacz '83
Miche lle Samson '89
Jim Manning '87
Greg O'Leary '81
Dave Tri paldi '65
Gregg Kerr '9 5
J.P. Hamill '93
Mike Dawson '8 9
Wil Aut her '89

annual concerto competition winners . Mission

Call the Art Department (408-554 - 4594) for

Call M<l)•er Theatre Box Office (4 08 -554 - 4015) for more

Church , 8 p.m . General admission , $ I O ; se ni ors ,

more information.

infonnation.

$6; students, $4 .

4
4-5
8
9
13
15
16
16
17
19
23
25
25
25-26
26
29

Sant a Ci aran of the Year
First Friday Ma ss 8c Lunch
Crew Classic 8c Picnic
Faith Doing Just ice Retreat
Luncheon
SCU Update
Pre-game Reception for Warriors v. Suns
Preside nt 's Dinn er
SCU Update
Santa Cl ara Tod ay
Oua rte rly Lu ncheon
Santa Clara Sunday
Post -work Socia l
Service Project
Service Project
Junior Parent Weekend
Back t o the Classroo m
PC I Bronco Bench Golflournament

tunity for the leadership of Silicon Valley to dis-

March 19- Is "A Successful Ethical Business" an

is showcased in this spectacular annu al dance con-

General admission , $15; students , $8.

cuss ethica l issues with panels of experts. Access

Oxymoron? Thomas Shanks, S.J. , executive director

to the Internet ; regulation (or lack thereof) of

of SCU 's Markl.-ula Center for Applied Ethics,

and Santa Clara Chorale. Beethoven , Symph ony No .

clothes, and culture; and faculty member Carolyn

9 for ch orus and orchestra . Mission Church , 8

Silberman's interpretation of Dr. Seuss's beloved

p.m . General admission, $15; students , $8.

March 15, 7 p .m . Admission, $ 8-$12.

1
2
6
6
6
7
9

Travel Program
First Friday Mass 8c Lunch
Newport Crew Cl assic 8c Picnic
Enginee ring Design Conference
Post-work Reception
Fr. President's Reception
SCU Update
Mass 8c Family Picnic

Nick Fidelli '65
Jim Bannan '8 2
Joe McCargar '53
Bob Dennis '79
Jim Spain '7 4
John Sh ean '64
Kathie Sitton '85

Santa Clara
SPRING HOMECOMING

Recent Al umni Reception
Alum ni Sprin g Family Picni c

Classes of '58, '68, '78 , '88
Reunions

emerging techno logies ; biotechnology ; an d cre-

examines the ethical decision - making model he

ation of an ethical culture in business wi ll be the

helped develop that has assisted engineering profes -

topics for the program on June 5, conclud i ng

sionals, health - care providers , and corporate and

with an event at the new Tech Museum for

nonprofit leaders sort out the day- to - day dilemmas

May 30, 31 - Opera Workshop. "The Magic Flute" by

Innovation i n San Jose. The program on june 6

found in their work.

Mozart. New Music Building Concert Hall , corner

will cover issues of free speech with a p ublic

May 8·16 - Twilight of the Golds. Directed by Barbara

of Franklin and lafayette streets. Time and prices

forum on libraries and I nternet access and a

Means Fraser . David is a scenic designer from a

TBA.

corporate forum on the ethics of E - mail. Mayer

Jewish family . His sister and brother- in- law are

expecting their first baby. Through science , they
are able to see into their child' s future and must

June 7 - Commencement Recital. Awards will be given

to SCU grad uat ing seniors at their final recital of
the season. New Music Building Concert Hall, cor-

ner of Franklin and lafayette streets, 4 p.m. Free.

T h eatr e. 8 a.m. - 7 p . m ., June 5 ; 8 a.m .-noon ,
J une 6 . For more information and to obtain a
registration packet, call th e Markkula Center for

Special Events

week prog•·am that offers a select group of high-

Ma rch 14 - Twent ieth Annual Special Olympics

school students the chance to experience university

May 29-June 6 - Ladyhouse Blues. Directed by Libby

Basketball Tournament. Thirty teams are expected to

life and get a head start on their academic careers .

Dale. Five St. Louis women awaiting the return of

pa r ticipate in this year's tow·nament, which is

$8oo . Call Kathleen Villarrue l Schneider,

their brother from WWI ar e affected by tbe

sponsored by the University's Santa Clara

Undergraduate Summer Program (408-554-

changes of a new er a and a new- fo und indepen-

Commu n ity Action Program (SCCAP) and the

2384) for more information .

dence. Will the "man of the house" be able to live

Santa Clara County Special O lympics. All alumni

with these changes? A touching glimpse of the "lit-

and fr iends are invited as spectators for this special

tle wars" that faced those left behind. Mayer

event , and they are especially encouraged to vo lun-

Theatre , 8 p.m. ; excep t May 3 1, 2 p .m. ; no per-

teer as chaperones for the participating athletes.

formance Monday, June

Toso Pavilion, 8 a .m. - 4 p.m. Free. Call Kara

I.

Admission, $8 - $12.

Capaldo ' 88 (408-267 - 2734) for more informa-

Art Exhibits
The museum is open Tuesd<l)' through Sund<l)'. 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.;

Apri l 6 - Senior Student Art Majors Exhibit. Senior

H istory exhibit in one- or two-person shows every

21
21
29
30

fast Bay
Sacramento
Santa Clara
Peninsula/San Francisco

Tom and Ma ry Green '64
Paul Wagstaffe '78
Marie Ba rry '68
Todd Rahi mi '90

Luncheon
Sant a Cia ran of the Year Dinner
Past Presidents' Meeting
Day at th e Sti ck with In-N-Out

$2 ,899 (approximate). Call Assistan t Coach Sam

May 2 - Mission Ball. Saluting the MBA Alumnus of

Scuilli (408 - 554- 4691) for more information .

th e Year at a gala dinner- dance . Silicon Valley
Capital C lub , 7 p.m. Tickets $125. Call408-554-

Law Alumni
Call Mary Miller (408 -554 -5473) for more information.
May 14 - Public Interest Scholar Graduation. Adobe

Department (408-554 - 4594) for exact times an d

Graduation Recept ion . Mass , Mission Church , 4 -

dates of exhibits.

4,45 p.m . Reception , Shapell Lo u nge , 4,45 -

Engineering (408-554-5417) or E-mail

forty floral designers d isplay interpretations of art

April 28 - Los Angeles President's Club Golf
Tournament . Proceeds benefit scholarships for

May 16 - School of Law Commen cement. Mission

p.m . $5.

student - ath letes. Brookside Country C lub in

Gardens, 10 ;30 a.m .

and leadership of outstanding alumni of the School

April 22 - Engineering Alumni Board Meeting.

Religious Studi es Department. Tobias Wolff will

be displayed on a rotat ing basis.

be th e guest speaker. De Saisset Museum, 7,30

May 7 - Twenty-eighth Annual Senior Engineering
Design Conference and Barbecu e. Participation in the

Engineering Design Conference is a graduation

Call Anne Tacchion (408 - 249 - 5988) for mo r e

liminary schedule. Call Donohoe Alumn i House for confirmation an d details. Yo u m'2Y make reservations ry phone (408 - 554 - 68oo);Jax (408-554 - 2155); E- mail <alumupdate@scu.edu>; or
URL, <http:!lwww.scu.edu/ SCUAlumni/ Association>.

to change without notice.

Ext ravaganza. The Departmen t of Art and Art

1 99 8

Center W illi man Room and parlors , 10 a.rn. - 3

p.m. Luncheon , IL30 a.m . $r2 .

(408 - 554- 4547) for more information .
May 18-24- Annual St udent Exhibition and Barbecue

~ I AGA ZI N E / \1/ I NT ER

<eschuette@mailer.scu.edu> for more information.

April 22 - Sus Trip. San Francisco Hornblower cruise.

Call408 -554 - 4429for more information. Programs subject

Ellen Schuette (408 - 554-5567) or E- mail

Mar. 18 - Spri ng Bouti que and Bake Sale. Benson

p .m. Free. Call the Religious Studies Department

We invite all alu mni, fam ilies, and frie nds to participate in these events. Please note that this is a pre-

C LA R A

Engineering Center, room 325 , 7,30 - 9 a.m. Call

Cal/janel/ Sea/ora (408 -741 - 0260) for more information.

art phenomenon. A sampling of actual ve h icles will

Celebration of Soloist s. Tchaikovsky; March Slav and

of Engineering. Benson Center, 6 - 9 p.m. $40.

Catalii Club

mation.

Bannan Institute for Jesuit Educat ion and the

April 5 - Engineering Awards Dinner and Ceremony.
This annual event recognizes the accomplishments

from the de Saisset Museum collection. 9 a .m. - 5

March 13 - Santa Clara University Orchestra,

<mmassie@mailer.scu.edu> for more information.

6 ,30 p . m .

1994 ftim Wild Wheels will exhibit sever al pho -

Engineering Alumni
Unless otherwise noted, call Melanie Ma55ie at the School of

Lodge , 3 p.m . Free .

in advance .

Music

S AN TA

2162 for mo r e in formation or reservations.

May 15 - School of Law Baccalau reate Mass and

tographs that capture the essence of this American

positions with IBM .

MBA Alumni Association

to u r of northern Italy and southern France.

week through May 15. Art Department Gallery,

Ma y 17 - Santa Clara Lecture Series. Fun ded by the

ness paradigm. Showing wh ere the value addition is

J oin the SCU men's basketball team for a two - week

Alameda and Bellomy streets. Free. Call the Art

most prominent art car artists and make r of t h e

Microsystems, explains why Java is taking the software industry by storm and e;\,.'plores its new busi-

CEO of Delphi and has held senior management

Pasadena. Call 408-554 - 692 1 fo r more infor-

15-17

Baratz, p r esident ofJavaSoft, a business unit of Sun

Before coming to Sun, Baratz was president and

Flowers. 7-10 p .m. $50 . Tickets must be purchased

May 22-August 9 - Harrod Blank Exhibit. One of the

way we view commercial transactions.

looks at how Java will affect the average consumer.

Ap ri l 16 - Artists Opening Reception for Art and

April 17·19 - Art and Flowers Exhibit ion. More than

how businesses around the world are u tilizing
smart- card technology to change commerce and the

for Sun, key partners, ISVs, and end- users, he

Aug. 25-Sept. 4 - SCU Men's Basketball European Tou r.

tion or to volunteer.

students from the Department of Art and Art

Apri116 - The Future of Smart-card Technology. Claude
Dahan , Schlumberger Technologies, takes a look at

May 14- J ava: The Next Chapter in Computing. Alan

Applied Ethics (408-554 - 5319) .
June 18-July 24 - Young Scholars Program. A five -

p . m . ; except May 10, 2 p.m . ; no performance

Monday, May II. Admission , $8 - $12 .

Unless otherwise noted, exhibits are free and in de Saisset Afuseum.

Spain Trip
Santa Clara
Orange County
Santa Clara
Santa Cruz
San Diego
Phoenix
Los Angeles

Ma y 29 and June 5 - Santa Clara Univers it y Orchestra

Popalislcy' s "Bodies Unwrapped, " u ntangling cigars,

closed Mond<l)'. Ca/1408-554 - 4528 far more information.

1-11

students, $15. Call408 -554-5451 for more information.

Chorale sings gospel. M ission Church , 8 p.m .

The Cat in the Hat. Mayer T h eatre, 8 p .m.; excep t

Tim Smith '68

are held at Adobe Lodge, 7o30-9 a.m. General admi55ion, $19;

Access, Regulation, and Respons ibili t y. An oppor-

March 13-15 - Images '98. Directed by Fran Atlas-

cert. Featured a re Dance Progr am Director David

Kath ie Sitton '85
Ga ry Sha ra '67
Terry Bi ckenba ch '80
Vict or Vald ez '84
St eve McCu llagh '7 2
Jeff Osorio '7 8
Don Kane 'SO
Su Selden '68
Therese 8c Gary Ga rdner '79, '7 8
Gary Whe atley '83
Ri ck Allen '80
George 8c Cynthia Everhe art '69,'76
Becky Porter '9 7
Kathleen Paredes '65
Marilo u Cristina '64

Jun e 5·6 - The Ethics and Technology Conference -

lara. The best of faculty and student choreography

mature audiences . Fess Parker Studio T h eatre, 8

Los Angeles
Santa Clara
San Diego
San Jose
Santa Rosa
Peninsula {Mountain Vie w}
f ast Bay
San Fran cisco
San Jose
Seattle
Portland
South Valley
San Francisco
Los Angeles
San Jose
Santa Clara
Santa Clara
Los Angeles

Breakfast Briefings
Ear})' momingforums presented lry the MBA Alumni Association

March 20 - Chorale Concert. The Santa C lara

decide if it is a future the fatnily can live with . For

2
3

I Coming Events I

information.

requ irement for all sen ior engineer ing maj ors and
marks the culmination of a year of dedication to
their various projects . Engineering Center Quad,

May 20 - Installation of Officers. Mass, Mission

1-5 p .1n. If you are interested in participating as a

History will award cash prizes for fine art in several

Church , 10 a .m.; meeting and luncheon , II ;30

design judge , p lease contact Dee Pieph o (408-

categor ies , as well as for art history papers. Fr ee.

a .m . , Benson Center Williman Room . $12.

554- 4468) or E-mail <dpiepho@mailer.scu.edu>.
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AfterWords I
By Christine Spielberger '69

Hear them roar
Women's Political Voice, a new book from Janet Flammang

In 1993 I was assigned a Santa Clara Magazine

across the country, and the changing

feature on SCU political science Associate

nature of political science as a discipline.

"As I progressed," says Flammang, "I

Professor Janet Flammang. She was on
sabbatical, writing a book under contract

thought about the larger picture of the

for Temple University Press. The working

women's movement- of women in poli-

title of her opus , "Women's Political Voice

tics and women in general. Since this

in the Feminist Capital of the Nation,"

movement had so much life, why was it

came from a comment by a former mayor

largely ignored by professional observers?

of San Jose, Janet Gray Hayes , that the city

My book became a critique of our study of

during her tenure was the feminist politi-

politics at the university level - how nar-

cal epicenter of the country because it had

row it had been. I wrote it for my col-

a female majority on its council and a

leagues , those open-minded political scientists who hadn't kept up on the litera-

female mayor . Since then, Flammang's
book has been published, and she is back on the SCU cam-

ture. But I was careful not to put the men off."
Flammang clearly knows her book's audience in academia.

pus. But things have changed.
Flammang is now associate dean of the College of Arts and

"Women are more likely to take this subject seriously and to

Sciences and is under review for promotion to full professor-

tell their male counterparts, 'Stop marginalizing the issue.'

ship. Her book, released in 1997 by Temple, is still about

More and more at the introductory level, women's political

women in politics, but in the years she worked on it after her

activism is being studied. And it \vill percolate up .''

sabbatical, its title changed and its scope increased profound-

At the same time, Flammang is self-aware and realizes that

ly. What began as a case study of political women in northern

her book is unabashedly scholarly. ''I'm an intellectual," she

California has blossomed into Women's Political Voice: How Women
Are Transforming the Practice and Stucfy of Politics, a comprehensive

level students . I don' t expect it to be on Oprah!"

says . "The book is geared for upper-division and graduate-

look at the feminist movement, women's political activism

What do women in politics think

48

"For those of us who 'grew

classes around the nation, as a

up' politically in Santa Clara Coun-

former political science student I

book? We sent a copy of

ty, it's just been a given that

can report that it is the rare

Women's Political Voice to U.S.

women would frequently be

scholarly work in this field - not

Rep. Zoe Lofgren JD '75 (D-Cal.)

found in elected office. It's a real

only good academically but also

and asked for her comments-

treat to follow the analysis of a

a good read!"

as a woman, politician, and SCU

professional political scientist to

alumna from "the feminist capi·

help us understand why that is

shot after all at that guest

tal of the nation." Here's what

so. While this publication will

appearance on Oprah!

she had to say:

surely be used in political science

SANTA

CLARA

'lur simple act ofwriting to friends could do double-du!J as a contribution to the Universi!J's scholarship fund-if the stationeryyou use is a box of handsome cards and envelopes sold !ry the Campus
Bookstore. The four-!ry-.five-inchfold-over cards foature o delicate watercolor of the Mission Church
reproduced from an original work !ry Daniel Saracino, former SCU dean ofenrollment
management. To order a box often cards, just send a check for $10.95, including shipping and handling,
to the Campus Bookstore, Santa Clara Universi!J', The Alameda and Market Street, Santa
Clara, CA 95053-0930. California residents please add 57 cents sales tax.

of Janet Flammang's latest

1

SEND A NOTE, HELP A STUDENT

Maybe Flammang has a
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Anne Patrick, flowers Ltd., Carmel, interprets a
nineteenth-century

nower market scene by Ernest Noir.

Chris Cini, Citti's Florist, interprets a bust of Othello by Pietro Calvi.
Gift to the de Saisset Museum by the d'Berger family.

Cheryl McGuire, Flora, Menlo Park, Interprets a selection

lois Hillis·louis, A.IFO, College of San Mateo, interprets a painting by

of the de Saisset Museum's Navahoweavings.

Sam Francis. Gift to the de Saisset Museum by Robert J. Prentice.

The Sublimity of Art and Flowers
Inspired by art from the de Saisset Museum collection , more than forty floral
designers will display their interpretations in this annual exhibit on view 9 a . m .
to 5 p.m . , April 17-19 1n the museum. A preview reception from 7 to 10 p.m .
on April 16 , requiring purcha s e of advance tickets , will precede the general
opening day. For details, refer to this issue ' s calendar or call 408 - 554-4528 .

